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LOCAL AFEAIKS
NKW ADVKRTINKMKNTM THIS WEEK

Sargent, Persia Brown, Frances

iIbbrrtiarnuntB.

Jordan

Dorothy Wheelden; piano solos by
Austin, Mattie Wiberg and
Arthur Tower, a duet by Mollie Sargent
and Mona Young,
and singing of patriotic songs by all. Garr.es followed, and
and

Pauline

The Burrill National bank
Notice of Foreclosure Augusta A Smith
—Embert C Osgood
J A Haynes—Groceries special
refreshments were served.
Specimen ballot
In bankruptcy
Oscar M Bowden
The Thursday club will meet this week
/
Notice
Appointment of executors, arf. with Mrs. C.
R. Burr ill. A supper for
minfstrators, guardians of adults and conservators
members will be served Friday, Mar. 1, at
E (i Moore—Boy wanted
6.15, at the Congregational vestry.
Each
Dktboit, Mich:
member has the privilege of inviting one
National Casualty Ins Co
person, by paying a fee of 25 cent a. Members are also requested to bring fl each,
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
and tell how it was earned.
**

No. 9.
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Good

Prospects

Conditions

are such that greater
prosperity
predicted for the year 1918. The demand
for labor, products and materials is
good

is

ST BLLSWOBTH POSTOPFICB.

In

and

increasing. Prudent is the corporation,
firm or individual who reaches out for more
business and establishes a banking connection with the Burrill National Bank.

i

|

|

MAILS BBOHIVBD.

il'eefc
a m;

MAILS OLOSB

AT POSTOPPICH

Going West— 10.30 s m; 5.50 p m.
Going East—6.10 am; 8.85 p m.
Registered mail should be at
hour before mail closes.

examination and

postoffice half

an
-~—

~—:——-

-7
l
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The

War

Calls

You

to

postoffice—your bank—and
buy interest-bearing Government bonds
to help win the war.
Buy your lirst
25c Thrift Stamp to-day; and buy more
often

as

you

Wed
Tburs
Fri
Sat
Bun
Mon
Tues

44

best

investment

the

in

—10

120—

34
88—

forenoon

47—
7—
13—
3737—

rain,fair
clear
clear cloudy,snow
fair
fair
fair
cloudy,snow
fair
clear
rain
cloudy

40—

Tapley, U.

afternoon
clear
clear

M., spent the

of

.10

.C5
.04
.77

surgical

and

Bank with

submitted

operations.

Royal

Mrs.

Union Mist Company!
o/^Ellsworth,Maine

was

years of age. She was highly
esteemed by her many friends in Ellsworth. Besides her husband, she leaves
a step-son, Sewell
Royal, and her father,
John Frazier. The family bas the sym-

pathy of many friends.
The “community sing” at Hancock hall
last Friday evening, in observance of

George Washington A Man of Action
George Washington, our first President, believed in action—and
placed actions ahead of words in accomplishing results. Act to-day

national song week, brought out a good
crowd, and all warmed to the patriotic

spirit of the occasion, and entered into
the singing with a vim. There was a
chorus of sixty voices on the stage, and
W.

in

the

audience.

Tapley conducted

the

singing.

upon that impulse to save—start

County Savings Hank.
Hancock

O.
The

any Banker

from 4 to 6.
B. T. Sowle and

William F. Goggins at-

in that great hymn.
addresses by Revs. R.

There
B.

were

her

Butter

Paper

meeting

a

of the State

assessors

at

O.

Dr. and Mrs. C.

Miss Alice Adams returned to New ton
I vilie. Mass., yesterday, after a few days
with her parents, Capt. John Q. Adams

The American Office
B*-st
tn

■

t

and wife.

qnalfty Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchpaper, pili ted with especially-made butter paper ink to comply

with new law.

Price, including

There is chea|>er paper on the market; none better.

Willie L. Pratt, U. S. N. R., aide to tbe
section commander at Bar Harbor, and
spare captain, was at borne for the weekend and

paper and

special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“
“
1000
2.75
3.00;
“

“

“

(Main printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more 3ent postpaid; under four
non ds add Sc'a pound for imstate.

Fire

Matbews and J.

land,

where be has taken

by Parcel Post
iil dt8n.es paid one way.
I' nmpt Delivery.

All

persons who have yarn,

ished

knitted articles

1,

Feb.

Red Cross

Bluehill Shoe and Harness Hospital
Elafct&£>HaHocJ

5

Years

Ed. G. Williams,

Bluehill, Me.

Local Agent for Stage and Express

C. c.

—

SON

&

BURRILL
Established IHU7—

and foreign

as

before

chapter, O. E S.,

w

possible.
ill hold

There will

6.30, to which all members

a

roll-

be work

are

invited.

The woman’s club met yesterday afterwith

noon

Mrs. Susan

Mason Cushrr.an.

talked
ature.” The club will
with Mrs. E. J. Collins.
Men from tbe

“War Liter-

on

March 12

meet

General Electric Co., with

Bangor plant, and the
local crew, are repairing the damage at
the power house in Ellsworth, caused by
short circuiting a few’ weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Macoraoer, of Seal
others

from

the

of Mr.

and

Mrs. Chas. L.

McFarland

of

Trenton.

of

marriage of Lieut. Robert P. King,
Justice and Mrs. A. W. King of
Elean or,

daughter

of Mr.

Everett K. Brewer of Bar Harbor, took place at St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Mrs.

church in

Philadelphia

last

Saturday.

The law court has handed dowu its de-

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating, Furnaci
Work and

Jobbing.

We

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal
or

a Mention to all details.
Telephou*
mail orders prompt!) attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
Ellsworth, Me.
St.,

Telephone 178-2.

Home-Made Marmalade
and

Shrub

FOR
Ellsworth,

are

in

market

the

for

Birch, Yellow Birch,
also Poplar.
Rock Maple,
Good Prices, according to
White

quality

Please call

of stock.

at our office or address

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
CLOTHING
Small

well

but

selected

stock

at

money-saving prices.
Repairing; of all kinds

SALE

Miss Caroline

cision

Wood Wanted

Harrington

DAVID
Main Street

FRIEND
eilaworth

Maine

Ellsworth Steam Laundry Albert
M Mats if lMn*y Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANINS

Uood* called for and delivered

Special attention

to

parrel poet work

H. B. ESTEY St CO.,
Steu Street.
....

Proprietort
Ellewortb, Me

sustaining

case

of Bar

Electric Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building
Telep1

•

one

Ellsworth
37-11

the verdict of

of the State

Harbor,

able attention

vs.

guilty in
Robert H. Bennett

which attracted considerwhen tried

at the

Insurance
Ellsworth

MUNICIPAL CAUCUSES.

REUNION.

BLUER ILL

Men.

in

Ellsworth

for the next

two weeks

are

April
last year.

Name

Democrats

Republicans
Full Tickets for City Offices.
The

municipal

Gathering

In

Last

Boston

Week.
Ells-

and democrats of

republicans

worth held their

Annual

caucuses

last

The annual Bluehill reunion

held

was

hall, Boston, Fet>. 20. Rev. DanGross, the president, gave a few

at Court

follows: Wednesday, Feb 27, Rev. R. B.
week, and both parties have placed full iel I.
Mathews; Saturday, March 2, F. E.
words of welcome. Music and a tine social
tickets in the held.
Stoddard; Monday, March 4, W. H. PatThe
republican caucus Wednesday time made the evening very enjoyable
ten; Wednesday, March 6, Rev. J. W
fickle; Friday, March 8, Rev. R. B. evening w as a rousing one, and may be Clifton Marks was chosen president for
Mathews; Saturday, March 9, F. E. accepted as a high compliment to Mayor 1919.
Those
were:
Rev Daniel I

as

subject,

The

racy,”

w’ill

Danger

“The

be

continued

order of the committee
tion.

This

is

on

considered

important subjects which
gested by the department
much

so

subject

to

Democ-

to March 9, by
public informaone

of the most

have been sugat

Washington,

that the continuation of this
will prove most

so

for another week

interesting to the publi *. It is illustrated
by a slidn snowing the map of Europe and
the “Prussian

blot,”

which is

an

interest-

ing addition to the regular four-minute

speech.
speeches by the tour-minute men
subjects assigned are becoming
popular all over the couutry, and at the
These
the

on

same

time the information

on

the current

topics regarding the conditions in the
country, and particularly war conditions,
are being fully explained.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.

home here.

Thayer and daughter Ruth
of Boston were called here Tuesday by the
serious illness of Mrs. Thayer’s mother,
Mrs. Moses Cottle.
that

rtve-year-old girl
a
birthday cake in celebration of
mother’s birthday, but such was the

It is not often

a

Hagerthy,
none

developed.

Mayor Hagerthy
term, and

Newman

and W. E

Miss Beatrice Salis-

cake and
the

cake,

baked
and it

it.
was

The

writer

sampled

fine.

be

for

a

Commmissioner

Street

Whiting

The
was

without

Mayor

appreciation
The ward
of ward
noon

Before the close of the

Hagerthy expressed

his

of the honor accorded him.

caucuses

4, which

at

preside,

Mayor Hagerthy

of

by M. Y. McGown, seconded by

Robinson.

caucus

chosen to

secretary.

nomination

made

E. F.

was

as

followed, except
held in

w^as

Agricultural

ent members of the

hall.

that

the after-

All the pres-

board

were

renom-

inated, as follows: Ward 1, H. F. Wescott; ward 2, Frank R. Moore; ward 3,
ward 4, Eugene H.
Leon H. Brown;
Moore; ward 5, William Small.
The members of the city committee
chosen are as follows:
R. E. Mason, D.
W.

Carney,

Owen H.

Treworgy,

Hiram L.

present
Miss
Gross, Mrs Elizabeth
Darling,
Blanche Osgood, F G Havlin and wife,
Miss Havlin, ED Knapp and wife,
Mrs
Davis, Mrs George A Clough, R B Campbell and wife, Mrs Maude E Perry, Mrs
Emma F King, Mrs Annie M Howe, Miss
Esther Boyden.
Miss Nellie M. Eveletb, Mrs. Charles
Marks, Mrs. Frank A. Lincoln, Mrs. F. C.
Giddiugs and daughter, Ezra Dodge and
wife, Mrs. Ernest E. McIntyre, Miss
Louise McIntyre, Charles H. Welch, Mrs.
Fred W. Sawyer, Carl M. Hinckley and
wife, H. S. Saunders and wife, Horace
Herrick and wife, Mrs. Effle McEmery,
Howard Snelling, Miss Wiuonah G. Nay,
Miss Alice Osgood.
Miss Florence B Coggan, Miss Nellie C
Nay, Miss Ruth Bettel, Norman B Marks,
Mr and Mrs

Grieve, Alex W Grieve, Miss
Bettel, Miss Eva B Snowman,
Mrs Robert Linnell, Miss Edith Chase,
Miss Maida
Phinney, Miss Gertrude
Townsend, William P Clough and wrife,
Miss Flora Allen, H B Harding an I sons,
Miss May P Ober, Mfs. W L Peters.
Nettie A

Danico and J. H. Bresnahan.
b Ire at Orlaud.

The democratic caucus was held ThursH. Fremont Maddocks,
day afternoon.
chairman of the city committee, presided,
andJ.S. Donovan was chosen secretary.
Perley J. Phillips was unanimously nomi-

misfortune

nated

only.

as

the candidate

The

Harrington

caucuses

lowed, the

of

held in their

for mayor, and
for street commis-

1, 2

wards

caucuses

and 6

of wards 3 and 4

respective

ticket for aldermen is

an entertainment
and
vestry Saturday evening,
under the auspices of the boys’ and girls’
admission
is
agricultural clubs. No

will

There

general

ca ucus

renominated

was

with E. J. Walsh

sioner.

week when

expected and

also renominated

was

William E.

last

was

the

opposition. A ballot taken showed 317
republicans present and voting.
The caucus was called to order by R. E.
j Mason, chairman of the city committee,

her

bury measured the ingredients, mixed the

In

tenth

makes
case

contest

as no

1, Earle E. Smith;

wards.

as

w-ard

fol-

being

The full

follows:

Ward

2, Michael A.

Again
hours

this

small

of

a

threatened

centre.

It

was

village

has

fire which

had

for

the

several

of its
by hard work

the destruction

overcome

About 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
19, lire broke out in the dwelling of Mrs.
Eliza J. Crosby.
The fire was well advanced before it
The

ringing

was

discovered.

of the church bell called

all

immediate available
once

seen

to

be

help, but it was at
impossible to save the

3, Russell J. Smith; ward 4, H. house, so all attention wfas given to proward 5, Schuyler tecting the grange hall, only a few feet
Fremont
Maddocks;
for
Worden’s
itinerary
Agent
County
distant, which, if destroyed, would take
Higgins.
the week includes a club meeting at
The full ward tickets of both parties are with it A. K. Soper’s store, as only a driveThe parents and all interested
ai
charged.
to-morrew
Friday
evening,
Bucksport
in club
work are urged to attend and shown in the specimen ballots printed on way separates the hall and store.
Bucksport and Ellsworth, Saturday evento the boys and girls pages 6 and 7 of this issue.
Telephone calls were sent out for help,
ing a club ineetirifl at Ellsworth Falls, give encouragement
and reinforcements came from the Falls,
their presence. T^he prime object of
Monday in Ellsworth, Tuesday and Wed- by
East
Orland, Castine and Point roads.
the affair is for the reorganization of the
N1COLIN.
nesday in Bucksport.
Torrent Fire Co. of Bucksport responded
clubs for the coming season’s work, and
Former Chief-Justice Emery is at the
with
engine No. 2, and many willing
Earl DeWitt is home from Ellsworth
all boys and girls interested are urged to
Bangor house for tbe week, while lecturhelpers. By this prompt and willing reMembership in the club means high school, ill of German measles.
ing in the University of Maine law school. join.
the neighboring buildings were
much to themselves as well as to their
School closed Monday, the teacher, sponse,
He will come to Ellsworth next Saturday
saved.
country at this time. County Agent Alice Lake, being ill of German measles.
for a few days’ stay at the Hancock house
Mrs. Crosby lost nearly all her houseN. Worden will be present, also
Hazel McGown,
who is teaching in
before returning to Boston for the re- ! George
hold goods on which there was a small inMrs. Galen Young, to assist in the work.
is home for two weeks’
mainder of the winter.
term of the supreme court here

observance of
Washington’s birthday was held at tbe
Methodist parsonage last Thursday evenThe entertainment program ining.
cluded
recitations by Florence Reed,
Julius Young, Ralph Barron, Elizabeth
A

delightful

party

sociable in the

NORTH KL.I..SWORTH.
Emery Haddocks is again ill.
Oilman
ton tor

years of age, to learn drug
business.

Moore s
Comer opp.

Drug Store

l’ost Office,

Bickford is at home

from Bos-

visit.

Mrs. Anna Perry is visiting her parents,
H. C. Scboppe is hauling gravel along
the new State highway, to be spread
in the

17 or 18

a

H. F. Haddocks and wife.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE

Ellsworth.

Shea; ward

Beverly, Mass.,
vacation, her school being closed

in

afiDtrtisrmnus,

N. Cushman

Electrician andContractor

Four-Minute

speakers for the four-minute men
campaign in the moving picture theatre
The

Mrs. L. K.

Ellsworth, and

the

TARLEY

Phone 14

and

The ladies’ sewing circle will
meet
afternoon with Mrs. Helen Fox.
Harbor, announce tbe engagement of Thursday
Mrs. Fred E. Grace returned to Green
their daughter,
Phyllis Corrinne, to
George Fiske McFarland, of Bangor, son Lake last week, after several days at her

and

countries

unfin-

evening.
two candidates. Supper will be served

son

of the leading companies of this

with

return them to th<*

early

Friday

Tbe

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some

at

rooms as

or

taken out

requested to

are

Rev. J. W. Tickle

Mark your address carefully.
Best of Stock and Workmanship.

position

a

large wholesale dry goods house of
Parker & Thomas Co.

on

W. Tickle.

Stoddard.

the

Irene

Shceand Harness Repairs

Sunday.

Koacoe Gould left latt week for Port-

call

W.

daughter, Mrs. A. R. McNabb.

Congratulations are being extended to
C. Knowlton on tbe birth
of a son (John) born at Bangor yesterday.

Printed At

County Savings Bank
Maine

short

Sunday evening, carrying out
the idea of nat ional song week to its close,
Augusta last week.
there wras a special song service at the
Mrs. Agnes Royal left Monday night
Congregational church, and a short adfor Pittsfield to spend a few weeks with
dress by Mr. Mathews.

tended

with the Hancock

account

an

Ellsworth,

daughter was born to Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Tickle Monday.
Cooke at bis own expense, and was very
KichardS. Harvey left Monday fora few attractive in the patriotic colors. At 8
days’ furlough in Somerville, Mass.
o’clock, in accordance with the suggesThere will be another juvenile dancing tion that at that hour all America join in
party at Society hall Saturday afternoon singing “America,” the audience joined
A

world.

us.

to two

accompaniment was by Higgins’ orchestra
which generously donated its service.
The hall was decorated by Janitor Fred E.

bis home here.

be the

ferty-one

150 school children

week-

to-day—may

training.

Mabel, wife of William Royal, died
early this morning at her borne on
Sterling street, after an illness of several
months, during which she had been an
intense sufferer

12 m

48—

—

Paul

Ask your Postmaster
or

—

0—

end at

The

ELLSWORTH.

Finding at Midnight Tuesday,
Feb. «fl, 1918.
| From observations taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in fillsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
PrecipTemperattire
conditions
nation

Save and invest.

can.

IN

Vt>ek

For

4am

Go to your

as

WEATHER

of

large depositor
Many of our best customers started small—and
to-day carry large balances.
We welcome small depositors who desire to
grow with a Growing Bank.

company, has enlisted in the signal service. He bas oevu spending the past two
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Alice Parker, in Ellsworth, but will leave here tomorrow for Fort Slocum, N. Y., for final

Days.
4.14 p m.
6.22 p m.

a m;

depositor

of to-morrow.

Fred Parker, who for the pant two
years has been located at Dover and Foxcroft, in the employ of the telephone

e/Teel. Jan. 90, 1918.

From Wrbt—6.41
From East—11.10

The small

spring.

Surest Independence.
There Is no Independence that can
he sure hut a dependence upon one's
self.

on

Ac-

count of lack of coal.

Herbert Tripp and wife and Robert
Sweeney and wife went to East Bucksport
Sunday to attend the funeral of tbeir
cousin, Miss Grace Phillips.
Prank McGown has returned home from
Lynn, Mass. Mr. McGown went to spend

surance.

The house

was

also

insured.

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday,

Feb.

28—County

toad

meet-

ing at courthouse in Ellsworth.

aubmierramta.

Christmas with his sisters

there, and was
taken with bronchial pneumonia.
Walter Rapp, jr., and wire arrived borne
Monday night. Mrs. Rapp was called to
Cherokee, N. C., by the sudden death of
her step-father. Mr. Rapp went to Brockton, Ma s., last week, and accompanied
her home.

NURSE
Hiss n. Elizabeth

Googins,

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

Telephone,

14V 3

.SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED BT "AUKT

Lesson 9.—First

3,
THE

March

Quarter,

SERIES

pared by Rev.

D. M. Steams.

rejected

The Incident of the storm stilled and
the healing of the demoniac are found
also In Matthew and Luke, and In the
Their taking Christ
same connection.

ail

His labors would give him
the unbelief and
weary body, and
hatred

all

aDout

mm

wouia

teno

ralgia

are

is el ill

not

where

country

the

4:6.) When he said, “Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden”
(Matt. 11:28) he knew what It meant
to have such an experience, for “He

is

there

/ gained
and

of j

her

She
only
has gone in training.
more, and he has charge of a large busOne is in the nav3’.
iness in Canada.
Norman says he is in a beautiful place in
New Orleans. Oh, it is very bard to have

one

them go, but I think it is best for the
home folks to be as brave as we can about
it. Women need to be brave as well as rnen.
Some one is going out of our circle

they live

every year, but if
as Dell, they will

as

useful

“I know not the way I am going.
But well do 1 know my Guide.
With a chtld-iike trust 1 give my hand
To the mighty Friend by nay side.
The only thing tb-it 1 say to Him,
As He takes it and bolds it fast.
Is: Suffer me not lo lose my wav.
And bring me safe home at last.”
1

think such

the trust

was

Dell

that

comfort to Mr. Chatto.
With kind wishes to every member of
E.
the M. B. circle.
It must be

gave.

You have

a

given

us

many

good things to

think of.
Dear Aunt

Madge:

Do you want to know what tbe new
food conservation cards make me think
of? This immortal

rhyme:

—

“Mother, may 1 go out to swim?
Yes, my dearest daughter;
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb,
But don’t go

1

think

a

near

similar

the water.

fully

restrictions, and 1

food

express the new
suggest this:

needed to

is

one

—

Dear Uncle Sam, what may we eat?
Why, anything that’s good;
Eat (reel., plenty, wisely, well.
Of everything but food.
1 won’t write much this time, as
servation
column.
what

con-

has, it seems, invaded even our
I had tome new recipes, but of

recipes,

are

use

when sugar and

unknown, and we must use
no flour, butter or lard? What shall we
cook, and what shall we have for supper,
when the whealless order means no bread,
and of course no form of cake, cookies or
gingerbread? Peanut and carrot soup with
cornbread? How our uienfolka will love
molasses

are

such fare after

Do

1

“Why,

a

bear
use

hard

the

day’s

whocaunot afford

la Dor.
say,
What of those

good molasses, no corn syrups, and great
shortage of cereal substitutes is reported.
Well, we all want to do our part as
patriotic law-abiding citizens in the great
struggle, so here’s to carrot soup aud
whatever we can get to go with it, for
not even “Polly” may have a cracker, 1
suppose.
intend

to

spell

“mien”

as

it

appeared in the quotation in my last letter,
nor to disapprove of all moving pictures,
but ow ing to conservation, I suppose, the
adjective I used to describe those 1 do
dislike w as omitted.
Esther.
You see before Esther completed her
letter, she proved herself a loyal subject
of the United States. The
difficulty in

getting supplies
to abide by the
have
50

HINTS FOR THE BUSY WOMAN

tbeexpenaive substitutes

and those who can, but can’t get them because they are not to be had? There is no
sugar to be had in Bangor, nor a gallon of

I didn’t

has made it much harder
rules of conservation. I

little scheme of my own on tbe 50question. To equalize the
a

New headdresses follow Russian
lines.
Little hats havp big ears composed
of straw.
Jersey in silk and wool Is featured
by Rodier.
Slipover Jackets are still exploited
by Lanvin.
Dahlias knitted of wool decorate
chapeaux of crepe.
Sailors of duvet de laine are faced
with punta straw or lisere.
Bangkoks promise to be as good next
summer as last for wear at the country club.
Patriotic Patricia will select a spring
suit of silk and conserve the wool.
Semi-tailored blouses of satin or
georgette are In the best of style.
Pockets no longer form ornamental
designs, but are hidden away In seams.
A new domino check Is attracting attention at the fabric counter.
Much Jet is being used by the high
priestesses of batdom.
Athletic “undies," made of cotton ba!
tiste, are patterned after garments

quantity
used, how would it do to weigh out, say
five pounds of wheat flour, and then, with
corn
rice or other
meal, rolled oats,
substitutes, weigh out a
or
pound
two pounds, according to the amount
you
plan to use of each, until yon have five
pounds. Then see how you come out in
using them. A largs family would want
this apportionment on a larger scale.
D. asks that we may have some recipes
sent to the column for using rye flour. |
Now please respond to this request right
away.
Aunt

highly.”—Moore’s Drug

Store.

Thompson.

Fred

served.

N1COLJH, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Feb.

16

one

candidate

was

accepted.

!

The lecturer presented a short program.
At the next regular meeting. Geo. &. Davis
will read a paper, “Lumbering on the
Union River,” in which be will compare
the
w

business carnet!

ith that of

on *ome

years ago

and

flag*.

American

furnished

(peeling

The

brothers

alto

At the next
refreshments.
furnish the pro-

the sisters will

grim.

QRRKNWOOU, 383, KASTBROOK.
Feb. 23, one new member was accepted.

elected lady assistant
stew ard in place of Bessie Wilbur, resigned.
Muriel Wilbur

was

478, RLLBWORTH.
M. Smith presented the grange with a service flag, in
memory of her father, the late Owen Byrn,
who served in the Civil war.
Bayaide
Sister Susie

grange is proud of its boys, who have
offered themselves for tbeir country. There
are seven at present in service: Past MasW.

Far Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
—

Signafeve*of
I

FINDS RELIEF

-I have been a constant sufferer from kidney trouble and three months ago waa down
sick in bed for my back ached so severely I
cooldn’t get up,” writes C. F. Reynolds, ill
Herrick Bt
Elmirs, N. Y.
While in this
oondition we read of Foley Kidney Pills to I
commenced taking them
In a lew days I
wss
Folev Kidney Pilla
up out of bed."
strengthen kidneys and bladder. Recommended for backacbe. rheumatic
sore
muscle*, stiff )oints —Moore’s Drag Store.

ABHVILLK.

recently to Mr. at>d
Mrs. isawrence Orcutt at Mintnrn. Mr.
Drcntt wbo la in training at Camp Devena

ing The True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S
Medicine as a tonic, relief for digestive :
troubles, biliousness, constipation, etc. ;
Large bottle: Fifty Cents. All drug- i

and general storekeepers. Sample
The “L F." Medicine Co,
Portland, Maine.
(617)

Jists
ree.

AUTOS iN W.HIER

bis

on

is

meal, no appenext, touchy, grouchy, out
one

L

Cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce anc
parsley plants which are In the cold
frames should be given an abundance
of air.
Slide tbe sash down about
half way In the middle of every mild
day for one or two hours. When It li
not safe to take off the sash entirely
In the middle of tr» day, let them b«
raised upon props two or three Inches
at the back of the frames to let In
fresh air to the plants.

Taking a Joke.
Learning to take a joke Is much like
learning to take medicine; It can be
done, but It Is not pleasant.

Help Starting Device by Providing
Rich Qas Mixture.

ctttnrrii&nnmtfc

on

(orlongh.

a

roporal.
News came to Atden Robertson recently,
through friends of one ot the boys in
dgt.
Ralph Robertson's company in
France, that be hat broken his leg. This
bis friends believe to have been
the
cause ot the blood poisoning which caused
his death.

Feb. SB.

Phcrbk.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark are at home
after an absence of acme months. Mrs.
tla'k'a mother, Mr*. Julia Butler, is vis-

iting

them.

Word bas been received from Koy l airr,
who is in France, tbal be has been in a
since tbe first of January from
While he bas
effects of poison gas.
recovered sufficiently to write, be has not
yet recovered bis speech.
Feb.

hospital

25._T.
EAST ORLAND.

How Antlfreexlng Solution 8hou!d Be
Proportion#
Fed Into Radiator
—

Will Depend Largely Upon

Temperature.
Every year motorists find themselves
overlooking the fact that Jack Front
Is no respecter of persons and automobiles, and that he will go out of his
radiway to pay his respecta to the
ator and congealing the water therein
—and In the water jackets of the cylinders—cause a pretty repair bill and
the owner the nse of his car for
deny

eek or more.
The first fall of snow Is no longer
viewed with alarm by motor car owners—It Is no longer the signal for them
to put their cars away until spring.
More and more car owners are coming
to realize that In keeping their cars In
dead storage for three or four months
every year, they are carrying an Idle
Investment, besides doing the ear more
harm than good. Disuse breeds depredation as surely as does misuse.
Provides Gas Mixture.
a

w

On cold days hrip your starting motor by providing a rich gas mixture.
Prime the carburetor in the usual
way. or. belter still, choke the air Inlet. Not all of the gasoline In the rich
mixture will reach the cylinder—much
of It will condense on the cold walls
So you will
of the Intake manifold.
understand why It Is wise to provide
as rich a mixture at tjie carburetor as
Is possible, and the careful owner will
take this means of removing a good
■hare of the burden from his battery.
Insure Against Damage.
Provide yourself with a few gallons
of denatured alcohol, and when the
weather turns It a derided manner
feed a little Into the radiator, thus
Insuring yourself against damage that
surely will come otherwise. The proportions depend upon the temperature,
it will require a fi per cent solution of
alcohol to prevent freezing at 25 dewtll
grees. and a 23 per cent solution
take care of the water system down
As low as 10 below the soluto zero.
tion should be 30 per cent, and If the
mercurv happen* to drop to 15*degTees
below the percentage will be 35 of alcohol. whereas 10 more degrees below
will require a 40 per cent solution. At
present price* glycerin Is out of the

question

as

an

Helen Pickering ia visiting in Bangor.
Fannie Loot, Louise Grey and Florence
Johnson are ill of tonsiliti*.
Alamooaook grange baa invested its
savings in war stamps, and the members
are working for tbe Red cross at tbelr
meeting*.
M.
Feb. 26._
HANCOCK POINT.
Miss Alice

Wooster

baa returned from

Need bam. Mass., and Miss Minnie Ball
from Bangor.
W. O. Smith of Pasadena, Cal., formerly
of this place, aho baa been seriously ill
sinceJan.il, is slowly improving.
M BFeb. 25.
_

CAPE HOSIER.
Black and James Paasiey have each
recently.
Ella, daughter of A. W. Howard, fell
Van

lost

a

horse

Wednesday, dislocating her elbow.
Tbe ice bas badly damaged the wharf of
Black, and all tbe weir*.
Fab. 25,

Van

O.

atorroMcut'A

No Raise
In Price
Of This

i

Remedy

eat

♦SKj>

CASCARA

t? pUININE

The rtandard cold cure for JOyear.
in tablet f .rtn—aafc. aure. no otualta
—cures cold in 24 hours—gnp m
days- Money back if it fails- Cettt
genuine box with Red top and Mr.
Hill's picture on itCosts less, gives
—

rmVSh

L\AhQuw

more.saves money.
24 Tablata foe 2Sc.

S

MltUJ

At Any Drug Stova

*

BUNKER HILL

antifreezlng agent—be-

sides, alcohol Is far better and cheaper. even If It does tend to evaporate

COFFEE

I

easily.
Cover yonr radiator when car Is allowed to stand Idle, and If It Is to remain In the cold for any length of time
let It face the wind and not back up to
It. If left In the latter position the
wind has a clear passage under the
car and above the drip pan to the mo-

All ihodusl frhnff
removed, just delir-

I

ii,

effort to do
things correctly than It does to do
them wrongly, end lack of understanding Is the only barrier. Watch the little details.
no

more

Changing Auto Tires.
In changing a tire take the precaution to run the hand carefully around
the Inside of the easing In search of
sharp objects which may puncture the
tubes.
Very frequently slow leaks are
caused by picking up loose nails oy
tacks; the head prevents the air from
coming out of the casing at the punctured spot; but not so of the tube.

ious coffee of the
finest

|

tor.

It requires

Th* PUftiburi Manual AdvlM*
the daily use of Foot-Ease in tbe shoes. There
ia nothing ao good for the quick relief of
corua, bunions, chilblains, blisters, aore spot
or calouaea aa
this old, standard remedy.
Alien’* Poot-Ease. the antiseptic powder to
shake into the shoes.
Sold everywhere.
Don’t accept any substitute.

borne

way

Justin Johnson who la in training at
Ayer, baa been advanced to the rank of
Brat-clays private, and Harry Hammond
sf West Gouldsboro, to the rank ot

the

BAYS! OR.

Feb. 20,

oualiiy.

BOSTONS BEST COFFEE
I

.A

,

I

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM

It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for
New Electric Brake.
J) years or distressing twitching* for 20
The Inventor of a new electric brake I weeks, Rheuma is strong enough and
for automobile* claim* It will stop a mighty and powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poisons from your body and
car moving at a speed of 50 miles an
abolish all misery, or money back.
hour within 45 feet without skidding.
C. £. Alexander and all druggists sell
•
Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis. A
large bottle is inexpensive, and after you

shade.
Silk Jerseys show, motifs In high relief worked in flat and raised stitches.
Knee-length coats of black satin will
be worn with white frocks n*iw coming

K

bear

NEWS

born

was

son

__

by men.
Lingerie frocks are composed of fine
handkerchief linen In pastel shades.
Hercules braid cornea again Into the
dress light and puts soutache in the

Pump With No Valves.
For pumping heavy liquids a Welsh
inventor has designed a combined
piston and rotary pump with no valves
that can be easily clogged.

a

to-day.

HAKBOR8IDR

worn

CONSTANT SUrFEK

CASTORIA

\

26, by Past
hopper su

Festive frocks of net are trimmed
with silk filet. Nets in all the
ptfttnl
shades are fashionable.
Palm Beach
la In a regular rainbow glow of these
delicate tints And colorings.

I

bean

Master

were

as

tite at all the
of sorts. Don’t blame the child I These
Give
may be symptoms of worms.
the child that harmless preparation.
The True "L. F." ATWOOD S Medicine-positive relief for Worms—according to hundreds of unsolicited
testimonials filed in the 60 odd years
this prescription has been doing reliable work.
Grown-ups, too, feel better for tak-

OB LA Nil.

summer.

Madge.

WORST WINTER IN TEARS
Snow, wind and extreme cold canaed more
colda this winter than in past years.
Foley’s
Honey and Tar proved its worth in thousands
of homes. Men, women and children checked
colds and conghs and prevented aerious consequences from exposure. It clears the passages, heals raw inflamed membranes, banishes irritation and tickling throat. Mra.
Edward Strevy, R. 87, Clinton. O., says:
“I
think Foley’s Honey and Tar the only medicine for coughs and colds and recommend it

Always

a

administration

substitutes.”

Hungry

Pratt, Fred Smith, KarlHolt,
ter,
Oeorge York, Tbaddeus Pinkbam, Albert
Sleeves on Spring Suits Are Tight and Closson and Cbanie Sadler. Two others,
Cuffs, More Often Than Not, Are
Leon Murcb aud Herman Jordan, were
Exaggeratedly Flaring.
called to Camp Devena, but were honorably discharged for physical disability.
In one Fifth avenue house, where Several others are waiting to be called.
strong stress Is laid upon the creation There will be appropriate exercises in the
of American-made suits and gowns, halt, the date to be announced later. Next
there Is a decided movement toward week the first and second degrees will be
the Eton Jacket as a standard for; conferred on three candidates.
spring suits, says the New York Times.!
The argument Is that. If wool must be
LIGHT DRESSING OF MANURE
conserved, then this Is the best manner
In which to do It. An Eton Jacket Is a
Yields Larger Returns Per Ton ol
graceful thing and It has had a great
Fertilizer Used Than Does
feminine appeal through all the ages.
Heavier Application.
In this. Its latest adaptation. It has lost
none of its former charms and gained
A light application of manure yield*
new ones.
larger returns per ton of manure usef
Three or four points are to be disthan does a heavier application. Thl*
tinctly noted about the new spring
has been proven by the trials at many
things—Eton and otherwise. One Is
experiment stations. Heavy applicathat the sleeves are tight and set Into
tions of 30 to 40 tons per acre glv,
normal armholes, ffhere Is a little or
the largest yields, but when th«
no echo of the sleeves that fall Into
amount of manure la limited and th<
the waistline. Cuffs are, more often
area of land Is large, light
applicathan not, exaggeratedly flaring and are
tions of six to ten loads per acre glvt
cut as parts of the sleeves themselves.
the most profitable returns. Very benOften they are faced with a contrasting
eficial results may be secured by glv
color of silk.
Collars of white are
of onj; tc
taboo.
Either the collar is made of Ing a very light dressing
three loads per acre to the fields which
the same material as the gown or of
are to be plowed for green manure
one shade darker or lighter or of a
The manure doubtless Increases baccolored linen. There is a great deal of
fermentatalk among those conservatives who terial action and hastens fhe
tion and decay of the organic matter
become wedded forever to a certain
style, about a white collar softening
the line. There are white collars that
PROVIDE ABUNDANCE OF AIR
are as hardening as can be and there
are colored collars and plain finishes
Where Vegetables Are Growing Ir.
quite beautifully softening. It is all in
Cold Frames, Slide Sash Dgwn
the art of the thing, after all, and in
on Every Mild Day.
the way that it is handled.

life

a

on

ETON JACKET TO BE POPULAR

■

have lived in vain.

not

uu

most important factor to both mother
and child, and many letters have been
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn,' Mass., telling of
health restored duringthis trying period
by the use of Lydia E- Pinkham s\ egetable Compound.

has

roan

ahle to go
nnu

when seven
my housework. My baby
months old weighed 19 pounds and 1 feel
time. I
a
for
long
1
have
than
better
never had any medicine do me so
much good.”—Mrs. Pearl Monyhan,

!

Nor-

son

strength

Mitchell, Ind.
j Good health during maternity Is

be coraiortaDie.

Mrs. McPbee writes that

was

arouna

good old-fashioned
tires going all the time, and are not any
too warm, and ray friends in the city
write me what a hard time they have for
coal. How 1 wish the poor had enough to

was in all points tempted like as we
are” and Is touched with a feeling of
Someour Infirmities (Heb. 4:15).
times the stormy wind Is his own, as

egctablo

^neuralgia,
in

in

plenty

but after

RESTLESS?

478, BOtTH BROOKMVILLK.
/hams
The brothwere present.
Compound! was en- | ersFeb. 20, sixty
presented «n interesting patriotic protirely relieved of
1 had gram. The bail wan decorated with cedar

We have three

wood?

live,
V

snow-

to be

what it is

realiae

people

badly that

taking three bottles I
4of LydiaE. Pink-

it has
ing. it is 28 above *ero, warmer than
been for a long time, and I hear them
prophesy “more snow.”
Can

so

I thought I could

well, barring

half up my windows, and it

10

a

when he divided the sea by a strong
east wind, and sent a great wind to arrest Jonah (Ex. 14:21; Jonah 1:4);
and It is written “He commandeth and
raiseth the stormy wind” (Ps. 107:25).
Sometimes the strong wind is from the
devil, as when he caused the death of
Job’s children by a strong wind (Job
1:19). But he can make the wrath of
men or demons to praise him and cause
even a stormy wind to fulfill his word
(Ps. 148:8). In Rev. 7:1, see the angels
controlling the winds. It seems to me
that this great storm of wind of *>ur
lesson (v. 37) must have been from
the devil because the Lord rebuked
It (v. 39). and he would not rebuke his own wind. Now I would not
give the devil too much credit on the
line of knowing things beforehand, nor
would I make light of his knowledge,
but there is a possibility that he knew
that if the Lord Jesus crossed over to
Gndara he might lose that fine piece of
his work in the form of that demonpossessed man whom no chains conld
bind, and so fierce that no one could
In Matt 8:28. It is
pass by that way.
recorded that there were two of thehi
If he had that knowledge we can understand why he sent the storm to sink
If possible the boat with the Lord and
his disciples.
In some respects the
devil is an awful fool, and certainly
does not know the power of God, and
In these days (1917-1918) when the
nations are raging, and the people
Imagining vain things as never before,
the Lord has them in derision, and will
yet set his king upon his holy hill
of Zion (Ps. 2:1-0). Even if the Lord
had allowed the devil to destroy that
boat, he could easily have walked
ashore on the water and enabled his
disciples to do the same. I like to
watch him Bleeping so calmly in the
midst of that great storm, and there
Is no storm In which we may not he
calm if we have faith In him.
(Ps.
27 :l-3.) We are too often like the disand
afraid
that some real evil
ciples.
will befall us, and he often has occasion to say to us. “Why are ye so fearful? How is it that ye have no faith?”
“Why are ye troubled, and why do
thoughts arise In your hearts?" (v. 40
and Luke 24:38.) How grand to see
him quietly awake from sleep and
arise and say to wind and sea, “Peace,
be still!” and then to see the great
storm give place to a great calm (vs.
87, 39). As he slept he was truly human. as he stilled the storm he was
truly God; so he wa^ and ever 1s both
God and man; and there never can be
In our lives or circumstances a storm
however great that he cannot with a
word, change to a great calm, for he
always was, and ever la. the one who
maketh the storm a calm (Ps. 107:29).
We may still hear him say, “My peace
I give unto you,” and we can let the
peace of God rule In our hearts (John
14:27; Col. 3:15). He alooe can still
the present strife of nations, and speak
peace to them all, and it shall yet be
seen that he is the one promised to
David to sit on his throne, and .of
whom David said, "Is this the manner
of man, O Lord God?” (2 Sam. 7:19;
compare lesson verse 41).
Does It not seem as If gome of the
nations were as demon-possessed today
as this man, or these men, of Qadan?
But our Lord Jesus has the same power as ever, and at the appointed time
“Our God shall come, and shall not
keep silence” (Ps. 50:3-6). After Israel
shall have seen him coming In Ills
glory and shall have received him according to Isa. 25:9; and have come to
her right mind, then shall nations run
to her because the Lord God, the holy
one of Israel shall have glorified her
(Isa. 55:5: compare Mark 5:7). According to Matt. 8:29, the demons said,
"Art thou come hither to torment us
before the time?” for they seemed to
know that torment awaits them in due
time (Bev. 20:10). This same Jesus is
dally delivering those whom Satan has
bound with chains of sin. and there
Is no case too hard for him; and be Is
saying to all who have such afflicted
ones. “Bring them to me,” “Have faith
and doubt not.” The property of the
Gadarenes had been touched, and they
bad sought Jesus to depart from them
(6:17); and It is so still when the gospel conflicts with business; and we are
moving on to the time when the devil
will control all buying and selling.
(Bev. 13:16, 17).

taking it,somedays
I suffered with neu-

alive? I am very
rheumatic lameness. The snow is banked
we

weary mind. One of the acgive
cusations of the prophet against Israel
was. “Ye have wearied the Lord with
your words," (Mai. 2:17; see also John
him

Me.

to write
Don't you think people ougnt
as this
each other such a long cold winter
has been, just to let ourselves known that

a

iookmpiorwara

to the coming of my
little one that I am
recommending it to
other expectant
mothers. Before

Officer*

40b. A. kT
installer* Ja
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A

reason.

A .AM'-

j

IS YOUR CHIU)

to

»f

wofc* is opei t«>
discussion '*1 topics of general Interest. *'•*
fr«» eporta of grange meeting*. Make letters
bort and concise, til communication* mil*'
be nigued. bat names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of be wri.er.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejecte<t|witliout
good

Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lydia E. PinlUtam’s
Vegetable Compound helped me so much
during the time I

Dear Aunt Madge.

as

also.

Letter Published by
Her Permission.

to

TltK AMEBIC**.
Klicworth.

he was, and his fulling asleep
In the storm, may imply that he was
weary In his body, and possibly In mind
even

communications

g-ange-*

he

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan's

was

he

the Orange, eHancock conn
*H granger* forth*

IrtnUNt

ji*

1 u<1
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TO BE

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
non*
rejection by the editor of the column, but
Address
without rood reason
will be

Lesson Text. Mark 4:35-41; 5:15-20—
Memory Verse, Mark 5:19—Golden
Text, Ps. 126:3—Commentary Pre-

tltlm vs.

MOTHERS

The purposes of this column are succlne y
*
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mut
benefit, and alms to i»e helpful and hopefu’.
com
itelng for the common go.nl. It is for the
mon use—a public a*rvnnt, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
terchange ot Ideas, lu this capacity It solicit**

1918.

INTERNATIONAL

MAOOE".

“Helpful and Hopeful."

Its Motto:

-rntfatb

Actin'tin-tints

Bcnrfit Column.

f-Rutual

BOSCHEK’S GERMAN SYRUP
ordinary cough

Famous Family of Preachers.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, sometimes referred to as “founder of the Beecher
family.” had seven sons who were
preachers. Beginning with the oldest,
they were: William Henry Beecher,
born In 1802; Edward Beecher, born
in 1803; George Beecher, born in 1800;
Henry Ward Beecher, born in 1813;
Charles Beecher; born In 1815; Thomas
K. Beecher, born in 1824, and
James C. Beecher, born In 1828,

remedies,
Why
when Boschee’a German Syrup has
been naed so successfully tor fifty-two CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH MONK!
DON'T kl 188 THIS. Cut out this Blip, enyears in all parts of tbe United States lor
close with Sc snd msll it to Foley A Oo,
coogbs, bronchitis, colds settled in the 3*36 Sheffield Ave
Chicago III., writing
clesrly. You will
tbroat, especially lung troubles. It gives your name sod address
receive in return s trisl package containing
tbe patient a good night’s rest, free from
Foley1* Honey snd Tsr Compou d. for
cold* snd croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
coughing, with easy expectoration in tbe coughs,
side* snd buck, rheamatism,
for psin in
morning, givea nature a chance to soothe backache, kidney snd bladder ailment*;
snd Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whuiwumt,
throw
off
tbe
inflamed
parts,
disease,
|
sod thorough.y cleansing cathartic for ooa! helping the patient to regain hit; baaltb. stipation,
biliousness, headache sod SlugSold by Alexander’s Pharmacy.
j gis h be well.—Moore’* Drug Store.
w

take the small dose as directed once a
day for two days you should know that
at last you have obtained a remedy that

conquer rheumatism.
over flve years throughout America
Rheuma has been prescribed by broad*
minded { physicians and £ has released
thousands from agony, paiu and despair.
will

For

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Lad last Ask year DraasDt far

k

i'kl-ekaa-tsr's DUataaTBrsad/
Fills ia Bad an Bald s»eumt\
tasked wttk B*js Ri!-tw«-

I U>*e*.

MAYwND
yasvt known

u

BRAND PILIA. fat •»
Bast. Sslatt. Always RallaWa

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

cooFty~

Washington's birthday
meeting Friday evening.
noon was enjoyed, and at

news

PKNOB8COT.
Don have
Mrs. Laura Dunbar and son
from a visit In Hucksport.
Miss Lillian Leach Is borne from bsn-

returned

three months.

she has spent
gor, where
The ladies’ aid society of the Leach district gave a pleaaing entertainment at the
Ice-cream
town hall Monday evening.
eras sold.
There will be a meeting of Penobscot
chapter, O. b. a., at Masonic hall Friday
bach one attending is
evening, March 1.
asked to bring his baby picture and take

at

its

A social

regular
after-

o’clock sapper
was
served. After practice
work, the
committee on entertainment presented a
Washington program, followed by a dress
parade. Tbe costumes were very amusing.
This was followed by an obstacle race,
Mrs. My rtle Powers and H. E. Free they
being tbe swiftest, and Mra. Belle Bridges
| and O. L. Flye the slowest couple. Tbe
| evening closed by all singing patriotic

|

songs.
Feb. 25.

8

in

UOULDSBOKO.
Lewis Kidder

the contest.

who

nave

Friday evening, Feb. 22. Much credit is
taking part, also to the
untiring efforts. Gray's

A

Mrs.

SeOTTV

OSiasioSc)

which is the

are

home.
Lewis

Cloason, Omar

Friend, Howard Cloason and Lawrence
Kane went to Ellsworth laet week to be
eximined for service.
a sale at I. O. O.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 27. The
farce “It was all a Mistake” will be presented. The sate will be in the hands of
tbe ladies on Bay street.

The Hed Cross will bold

chapter,

O.

E.

UNABLE

TO

PAY

Von Buelow, on That Account, Threatened to Destroy Home of Prince
of Monaco, Who Appealed to
President Wilson.

The universally condemned German system of
extorting money from

captured communities is shown by
the following documents published
by the committee on public information:
A striking Illustration of the fierce

The following documents from
the state department archives tell the
story. They need no comments.

“Paris, Oct. 27, 1014.
“Secretary of State, Washington.
“Prince of Mopaco called this morning and asked that the following case'
be submitted to the president:

cream

$ Use SCOTT’S
ft Refuse Substitutes

F. ball

Lookout

Slssonne.

the

of cod liver oil,
"Prince states that General von
refined, purified and so skilfully Buelow for weeks has been Inhabiting
prepared that it enriches the blood prince’s ancestral chateau near
streams, creates reserve strength Heims, historical monument, containworks of art and family heirand fortifies the lungs and throat. ing
looms; that Von Buelow hns Imposed
Don’t delay—It may mean much. fine of 500,000 francs on village of

F. Gray and wife, of Naskeag, who
have been visiting their son Virgil in

Tainter,

COMMUNE

Record

of Sissonne.

lage.

Will

Pearl

Story

against this weakening brutality of German methods Is condisease which often strikes tained In the archives of the state department, because the prince of Monthose who are least prepared aco
appealed to President Wilson
to resist iL
You should strengthen against the Injustice of a fine imposed
yourself against grippe by taking upon a small and Impoverished vil-

is belter.

Portland,

Grippe Epidemic
Every winter Health Boards

Alma Bartlett, who baa been ill of

grip,

Washington

warn

BKOOKUN.
tbe

Department Archives at

been

due the students
teachers for their

orchestra furnished music for a dauce
after tbe play. Proceeds, about |60.
The many friends of Mrs. Belle Leach
Patten of Orland were grieved to learn of
ber death at a
hospital in Bangor last
Thursday. Besiue* her husband, Freeman Patten, she leaves two sons—Warren,
who is attending a dental college in Baltimore, and Koscoe, who is in trainiogsta
military camp in Florida; also one staler,
Maude Leach, of Augusta, and a brother,
Kverard, of this place.
WooDLOCKg.
Feb. 25.

State

Unk Fkmmk.

and Ernest Whitaker,
employed in the woods on
N. L. Heath has been elected chairman Cherry Held river, ara nome.
of the four-minute men for this town.
Irving MacDonald and C. L, Tracy went
Mr Heath gave the first talk at the Past- ! to Ellsworth Saturday. Mr. MacDuna’d
ime theatre Saturday. Speakers will be
went to take an examination for postannounced each evening before the pic- mastership.
tures.
Feb. 25.
8.
Tbe senior class of Clark high school
presented “The Deacon’s Second Wile”

part

“HUNS” IMPOSED
ABSURD FINES

8., observed

Scot!

*

Bowoo. Bloomfield. N. J.
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Slssonne some miles distant from chatbecause of broken glass found on
mad nenr village. Slssonne being unable alone to pay has raised with a
number of other neighboring villages
125,000 francs, but Von Buelow hns
sent two messengers from Slssonne to
prince that unless latter pays fine for
Slssonne the chateau and adjoining village, as well as Slssonne, will be destroyed on November 1st. Prince
has answered refusing to pay sum now
but willing to give his word to German emperor that amount would be
paid after removal of danger of fresh
Prince now fearful
war Incidents.
lest returning messengers, as well as
male employees on his estate, be shot
because of refusal to pay.
“I have arranged meeting this afternoon between Spanish ambassador and
prince, to whom I have suggested that
matter be presented to German government through Spanish ambassador
at Berlin inasmuch as prince’s threatened property Is in France.
eau,

“HERRICK.”
Von Buelow1* Threat.
"To the Mayor of the Commune of
Slssonne.
"It has been conclusively proven
that the road between Slssonne and the
railway station of Montalgu was, on
September 18th, strewn with broken
glass along a distance of one kilometer and at Intervals of 50 meters, for
the purpose, no doubt, of Impeding
automobile traffic.
“I hold the commune of Slssonne
responsible for this act of hostility
on the part of Its Inhabitants, and I

punish the said community by levying
upon It a contribution of 500,000
thousand
hundred
francs
(five

BATHING BE LUXE
Perfection Oil Heater beside the tub, there’s no uncomfortable chill while you "tune-up”

With

the

a

water—no

shiver when you

out.

step
And the first fine stimulus after
the bath_the glow of renewed
vigor_is increased a hundredfold

by the heater’s comforting warmth.
It’s an adventure in pleasure to
take a Perfection bath.
The Perfection is

economical—con-

A gallon of
venient—easy
carry.
of clean,
hours
kerosene gives eight
to

odorless heat.
Now in
homes.

use

in

more

than

3,000,000

The new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and burned off,
all ready for use. Makes re-wicking
I

easy.
For best
Kerosene.

,

results

use

So-CO-ny

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office#
^

francs).
“This sum must be entirely paid
into the treasury of the Etape by October 15th.
“The inspection of the Etape now
at Montcomet has been directed to
enforce execution of this order.
“The General Commander In Chief of
the Army,
“VON BUELOW.”
Protest of Prince of Monaco.
Monaco, Oct, 22nd, 1914.
“Sire:

“I forward to your majesty several
documents relating to a very grave
and urgent matter.
“The General von Buelow has caused
and
to be occupied since one month
sita half my residence of Marchals,
uated at five kilometers from the villevlage of Slssonne. The general has
this
ied upon the 1,500 Inhabitants of
a war contribution
poor ruined village
are
of 500,000 francs, of which they
unable to pay more than one-quarMoreover, he has sent to me two
ter.
In
emissaries bearing a document
which he threatens to destroy my
of Marchals,
property and the village
of Slssonne, In the
over and above that
the
event, of my not disbursing myself
before the end of the
sum In question
month of October.
“That is how a Prussian genernj
who for 45
treats a reigning prince
u friend to Germany,
been
has
years
of tjte
and who in all the countries
and
world Is surrounded with respect
work.
his
tor
gratitude
of tne
“In reply to the summons
my
General von Buelow I have given
the above
word of honor to complete
hora
contribution in order to avert
in com
rible action accomplished
sovereign
blood, but adding that as a
matter to the
prince I submit this
declarJudgment of the emperor by be
shall
paid
ing that the said sum
will
when the Chateau de Marchais
be free from the danger of intentional

destruction.

ma"I am, with great respect, your
cousin,
jesty’s devoted servant and
“ALBERT, Prince of Monaco.”
Letter Addresed to Von Buelow.
“Monaco, Oct. 22, 1914.

“To

avert

from

the

commune

Wlssonne and that of Mnrehlas the rigtreatment with Which you have
threatened them, I give my word of
honor to remit to his mr.jesty the
Emperor William, should the war
come to an end without intentional
damage being caused to my residence
or to th"se tw< communes, the necessary sum to complete the amount of
500,000 francs Imposed by you upon

ot

I

IbbrrigtiumtB.

orous

“As a sovereign prince, I wish to
deal In this matter with the sovereign
who, during 15 years, called me Ills
friend and has decorated me with the
Order of the Knight of the Black
Engle.
“Sly conscience and my dignity
place me above fear, as also my personal will shall elevate me above regret ; but should you destroy the
Chateau de Mnrchals, which Is one of
the centers of universal science and
charity, should you reserve to this
archaeological and historical gem the
treatment you have given to the Cathedral of Helms—when no reprehensible action has been committed there
—the whole world will Judge between you and myself.
"1 tender to your excellency the expression of my high regard.
“ALBERT, Sovereign I'rinee of Monaco.”
Deportations and Forced Labor.
Until the present war the whole civilized world has boasted of Its advance
In humanity. This advance has been
marked in many fields, and in none
had greater progress been made than
In the protection to be given to the
private citizen In an Invaded country.
As far back as 1863, In the “Instructions for the Government of Armies
of the United States In the Field,"
the United States declared:
Private citizens are no longer
murdered, enslaved, or carried off to
distant parts, and the inoffensive Individual Is as little disturbed in his
private relations as the commnnder
of the hostile troops can afford to
grant in the overruling demands of a

~~

Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you
will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of

you will find your whole system

strengthened. It will fortify your lungs
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.
Don’t

..

i_

“

_

"

TEAS
•

Clean, clear, crisp, fresh leaves selected, tested
and packed with one idea uppermost—suiting
your good taste in such manner that Superba
will be a never-forgotten name every time you
buy Tea. Knowledge of how well we have
succeeded is offered in the half pound, pound’
and 10-cent sealed packets, at your dealer's.

Types.
Formosa,
°

e'

Or

Pekoe
All Prices

If you

SlfPERBA when
satisfied.

say

you

buy Coffee

or

Canned Goods,

you will be sure to be

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON CO., Importers «nd Packers, Portland, Me.

war.

The almost universal rule In
remote times was, and continues to be
with barbarous armies, that the private individual of the hostile country
Is destined to suffer every privation
of liberty and protection, and every
disruption of family ties. Protection
was, and still is with uncivilized people, the exception.”
“24.

neglect taking Scott’a—oommonoo today.

The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scott** Emulsion is now
refined in our own American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
17-17
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vigorous

I

will you BE ONE?
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter.
A cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.

i■,--

~r
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Reversion to Barbarism.
These declarations were made in the
midst of our Civil war—one of the
A half-cenworld’s fiercest conflicts.
tury later, after more than 50 years
of progress, the German government
has gone back to the methods used
by "barbarous armies” and “uncivIt has deliberately
ilized people.”
adopted the policy of deporting men
and women, boys and girls, and of
forcing them to work for their captors; It has even compelled them to
make arms and munitions for use
against their allies and their own flesh
and blood.
No other act of the German government has aroused such horror and detestation
throughout the civilized
Thousands of helpless men
world.
and women, boys and girls, have been
Families have been broken
enslaved.
Girls have been carried off to
up.
work—or worse—In a strange land,
and their relatives have not known
where they have been taken, or what
their fate has been.
This system of forced labor and deportation embraced the whole of Belgium, Poland and the occupied lands
of France.
Whitlock's Story of Horror*.
In less moving phrases, but In deadly corroboration, the continuation of
the report of Minister Whitlock says:
“The rage, the terror, and despair
excited by this measure all over Belgium were beyond anything we had
witnessed since the day the Germans
The delegates
poured Into Brussels.
»f the commission for relief in Belgium, returning to Brussels, told the
most distressing stories of the scenes
of cruelty and sorrow attending the
And daily, hourly almost,
seizures.
since that time appalling stories have
been related by Belgians coming to
It is impossible for us
the legation.
to verify them, first because It Is necessary for us to exercise all possible
tact in dealing with the subject at
all, and secondly because there is no
means of communication between the
Occupattons-Geblet and the EtappenGeblet.
Transportation everywhere
in Belgium is difficult, the vicinal

railways scarcely operating any more
because of the lack of oil, while all

NEWS

COUNTY

BLUEH1LL.
E. Fullerton is visiting in Gray.
McIntyre and son Lester left
'or Waltham, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. F.

Mrs. I. K.

I.

E. Stanley

fell

Thursday, breaking
right leg.

>oth the small bones of bis

J. H. Osgood and wife went to Franklin
Osgood’s parents.

ast week to visit Mrs.

George Osgood reports that his flock of
;wrenty-six hens laid just $28 worth of
>ggs during January.
The Village Improvement society gave
pleasing entertainment at the town hail,
Saturday evening.
Dr. A. C. Kinney has received

a

commis-

in the army, and has
been instructed to hold himself in readijion

ness

as

lieutenant

for call.

Knights of Pythias entertained
their friends at an open session Feb. 19,
the fifty-fourth anniversary of the order.
The

An honor roll

was

“Better Than
Worm 1 ablets”
Some people who are troubled with worms,
or whose children sometimes suffer that way,
try to get rid of the trouble by usiug worm
lozenges or worm candy. They fail to get the
quick results that can he obtained with Dr.
True's Elixir, the family laxative and worm
expeller.
In fact. Dr. True's Elixir, a liquid medicine,
is positively better than any worm tablets,
There is do
worm lozenges or worm candy.
remedy that can compare with Dr. True’s
Elixir for quickly expelling worms, whether
they are stomach worms or pin worms.
Beside that, your stomach is toned up and
normal action of the bowels is restored when
you take Dr. True’s Elixir. It is a doctor’s
preparation, originated by Dr. True and on
the market more than 60 years.
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and
Worm Expeller, pleasantly easily and quickly expels worms and makes yju feel much
better.
Remember this when you or your
Don't
children are troubled with worms.
take those worm lozenges, tablets or candy
that may upset you. but use Dr. True’s Elixir
that tones and soothes stomach and bowels
and expels worms.
Lots of people have worms and don’t know
itl
Most all
children
n
in
have worms.
Write us
(7Aukurw.
for symptoms.

f0/\/

dedicated to the follow-

DOUBLY PROVEN

ing members of the lodge who are in the
service: James R. Abram, Lieut. Edward
E. Chase, Martin C. Clark, Leman Hatch,

W. Osgood, Ralph
list,
three other members of the lodge have
WilliamC.

Torrey.
been

Dodge,

In

Cecil

addition

accepted

Readers
Can
No
Longer Doubt The Evidence

Ellsworth

to the above

for the army,

and await

The peo- orders.
the horses have been taken.
S.
Feb. 25.
ple who are forced to go from one
village to another must do so on foot
WEST EDEN.
or in vans drawn by the few miserReed will
Maurice King and Elmer
able horses that are left. The wagons
for Portsmouth, N. H., to
of the breweries, the one institution leave Tuesday
that the Germans have scrupulously work in the navy yard.
This community was saddened by the
respected, are hauled by oxen.
sudden death Sunday morning of E. S.
One of Foulest Deeds in History.
"The well-known tendency of sensa- Hamor, an honored and respected citizen.
tional reports to exaggerate them- He leaves a widow, and one daughter,
of Southwest Harselves, especially In time of*war, and Mrs. Linnie Trundy,
bor, and one brother, M. W. Hamor, of
in a situation like that existing here,
who came home for
with no newspapers to serve as a daily Portsmouth, N. H.,
the funeral.
clearing house for all the rumors that
M.
Feb. 26.
are as avidly believed as they are
eagerly repeated, should of course be
PROSPECT HARBOR.
considered; but even if a modicum of
Mrs. John Perry was called to Birch
all that is told is true there still remains euough to stamp his deeds as Harbor last week by the death of her
father, Albert Winslow.
one of the foulest that history records.
The town meeting is to be held here
“I am constantly in receipt of reports from all over Belgium that tend this year, and the Village Improvement
to bear out l|ie stories one constantly
society will furnish a cafeteria lunch.
C.
Feb. 26.
hears of brutality and cruelty. A number of men sent back to Mons are
said to be In a dying condition, many
Many Children arc Hick y.
of them tubercular. At Mallnes and
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children
break up colds in 24 hours, relieve feverishat Antwerp returned men have died,
ness, headache, stomach troubles, teething
their friends asserting that they have disorders and destroy worms. At all druggists 26c.
Sample mailed FREE, Address,
b n victims of neglect and cruelty,
Mothbk Gbay Co., LeRoy, N. Y
of cold, of exposure, of hunger."

This grateful citizen testified long ago.
Told of quick relief, of undoubted
benefit.
The facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony
is
the
complete,
evidence conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
H. W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth
Falls, Me., says: “I have been troubled
with my back and kidney complaint for
some
time. A
recommended
friend
Doan’s Kidney P4ls, so I got a box and
after using them, 1 was very much benefited. X am glad to recommend Doan’s

Kidney

Pills

to anyone

who

has

/

such

trouble, as they have helped me to a great
extent.”
(Statement given
August 5,
1911).
On December 4, 1916, Mr.
Hamilton
said: “What 1 said in the statement I
gave in 1911, regarding the merits of

}

|

Kidney Pills holds good in every
particular. This medicine relieved me

Doan’s
of

au

annoying kidney weakness and lame

1 am pleased
Kidney Pills again.”

back.

to

endorse

Doan’s

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mil burn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
HOW 18 THE TIM*.

T9

BE

(JAKEVU1*

The widespread blizzard is causing such a
demand for cough mediciues that almost any
Avoid unsort of mixture is finding sale.
known concoctions that might contain harmful drugs. .When you buy Foley’s Houey and
Tar Compound you are certain of getting a
family cough medicine of high standard and
genuine merit. It coutains no ’opiates,
—Moore's Drug Store.
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BELGIANS HERDED
IN CATTLE PENS

AND POLITICAL JO URN A!
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battlefields with that of their sons.
"Those who are taken away today
do not go to perform a glorious duty.
They are slaves In chains who. In a
dark exile, threatened by hunger,
prison, death, will be called upon to
perform the most odious work—service
to the enemy against the fatherland.
Rights of Honor and Conscience.
"The mothers cannot stand by while
such an abomination Is taking place
without making their voices heard In

K

RY TH1

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
W. H. Titus. Editor »nd Manager.
■»!*
•> >
ription Price—$*2.0f> n year; #1.«>t«>r
»*• 1
•*u>r»l-s; 5h ccpis for three month*; li ccnie
Sp
»na
75
In
advance.
$1 50,
•tr.cuy
arrespectively Stogie conies 5 cents. A11
the rate of r- p«i
reara*;eB arc reckoned a

j

▼car.

Advertlstrg Kates—Are reasonable and will
W»v\e known on application

Participant’s Testimony
radation Accompanying

Deg-

of

De-

portation From Mons.

protest

"They address yon In the name of
the unalterable rights of honor and
conscience.
"It has been said that women are ‘all

SCENES OF FIENDISH CRUELTY

oe

Busim ssconiniuDieatlons should in*addressed
mi al) checks and mone> order* maoe p«>
ante to The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Kllsworth. Maine.

1

€,

j

powerful suppliants.’

Forbidden to Give Food and
Clothing to Men Facing Privation

Women

and

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1S18.
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Cold—United States'
Appeal Unheeded.

The republicans of Ellsworth, in a
largely attended caucus last Wednesday evening, gave unanimous endorsement to Mayor Hagerthy, the
present board of aldermen and the

Conspicuous among cold-blooded
acts of cruelty committed by the
Germans, to their everlasting disgrace. the deportation from Mons is
street commissioner, by renominating
prominent. Official documents pubthe fall ticket. Especially was it; lished by the committee on public
a compliment to Mayor
Hagerthy, information tell part of the harroweleven times has thus been
honored, and baa served nine terms
More than 300 attended
as mayor.
the caucus, a vote taken showing 317
who

|

j

|

j

j

—

Mr. end Mrs.

Howard

went to Seal Harbor

Bragdon,

at

Monday.

Philadelphia.

very
ladies.

energetically expressed

can

|

Mrs. Hazel Mosley returned to Bar Harbor Saturday night, with her little daughter Gladys, who had been with her grandparents several months.

The Red Cross met with

Wednesday

shipment,

Orcutt.

survive

Lira,

C.

be

on

France,

bis way to

and

>V

Christopher

Lawler

but has not

also

was

examined

Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney of Ellsare employing a large crew at the
lumber camp at Seal Cove, having purworth

Pjclp Q&mt.U.
Conductors"^*

SEAMEN.
Chance fbr Advancement— Free.
! U. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers'
berths
tn new Merchant Marine. Short cat to the
bridge. Two years'sea experience required
Native or u*tur»lii*d citUers only. Course
six week*. Military exemption.
Apply to
Fxaxk A. Wilsow at school. Municipal Bid*
Portland, between *) and 5 p. m
Saturday*
8 90 a. m. to 11 noon.

chased

tract of woodland

a

on

the

has sold

one-half of his

bill, including

of this

farm

on

if broken
I pay »2 to *i* p«r S4.t
FF
Send by parcel post and receive ebeex hv return mail. F. Ttxa,'403 N. Wolfe 8t., B*Uitnore. Md.

LINK

pany.

STATU OK MAINE.
Hancock m.
Pbobatb Cocat
NOTtC» OF APPOtMT*RNT« OF EXECUTOR*. AD*ini*tb»tom. Gcaidum or Adults a*d
COJISgRV ATORH.
INora—Such notice* In estates on
Mount Desert IsUuo will be publDbed
hereafter in the Bar Harbor rimri; in
estates In Deer Isle and Stontngtnn,
lu the Deer Isle J/eoesper; In all other
estates in Thr Ellsworth ambrican
]
nonce is hereby given under the
provision*of chapter )3S of the public lew*
of the "Hate of Maine of »917.thxt the following
named persons have been appointed execuwrt. administrators, guardian* of adult* and
conservators, respectively, in the hereinafter
named estates.
Harriet E. Morton, late of Bluehill. in said
Ernest M. Kimball, of
county, deceased.
Chicago, Illinois, appointed executor of the
last will and testament and codicil of said deceased; date of qualification February 12, a d
19t8.
Not being a leatdent of the State of
Maine, he baa appointed Forrest B. Snow of
Bluehill, in the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, aa hi* agent in said State of Maine,
aa the >aw direct*
Stephen R. Crosby, isle of Bucksport, in
said county, dec ked
Ralph L. Crosby of
Boston, commonwealth of Massachusetts,
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased; date of qualification February 8.
a. d. 1918.
Not being a resident of the State
of Maine, he ba« appointed O. F. Fellow* of
in the county of Penobscot and Stats
of Maine, as his ageot in said State of Maine,
as tb* law directs.
John W. Kane, late off
Bluehill, in said
couuty, deceased.
Edith D. K w.r of said
Blosnill. appointed administratrix of the estate of said deceased; date of
qualification
February 8, 1918.
Ira Shaw, late of Oouldsboro, In said
county, deceased.
Ella K. Nyman of said
Oouldsboro. appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of said .eceased; date of
qualification
February !?. im$.
Joseph W. W oodard, a person of unsound
mind of Prnonscot, In said
county. Albert
P Leach of said Penobscot,
appointed guardian of satd Joseph W\ Woodard; date of
is.
1918.
qualification February
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this
twenty-seventh day of February, a. d. 1918.
Clara E. Mullah. Acting Register of Probate.

are

season.

8.
____^

PUBLIC

buildings, to a Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Frost, who was called to
Abbot of Cleveland, O., a summer visitor j
Ayer, Mass., by the illness of her son
at Somesvilie, who will make improveAlton, is expected home in a day or so.
ments on the
homestead as a summer
the

ia still in a critical condition,
little hope of hts recovery. The
The Congregational church, without a other
son, Charles, is also ill at Ayer, and
pastor for several months, is in corres- auotner son, Osborn, is ill at home.
pondence with Rev. Mr. Ohlaen who sup-, Feb 25.
F.
plied for a time at Cranberry Isles, and
OAK
POINT.
who has promised to occupy the pulpit
Mrs. Georgia March and sona Harland
here Easter Sunday.
Her

home.

son

with

_

and Donald

are

at home for

a

or part time Agents
Nsnonat, Casualty Com-

Detroit, Michigan.

t-BMl liottrr*.

MARIA YTLLE.

Beech

ACCIDENT

to
proposition
in Maine. Writ*

Josie Black is working in Bangor.
Mrs. Tbomas Hanscora is visiting in Bar
Harbor.

place

».

*pt
k

Feb. 25.

Heath

estate.

George Delorin Atherton

QSLsntft).
VVA NTED -Old false teeth, doesn’t matter

AND HKAI.TH
OLDINSCHaNi
COMPANY ha*f«c*ll.»T
offer whole

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Frye of Lubec
here for the

j

chi^f

MEN wanted for
*J\J Motormen *or Street R R. iu and
outside of Boston. (Not for Boston Elevated
Inexperienced men taken; steady Job* Com*
at once and get in on this.
Use Phone. Enclose postage if answer Is wanted by mail
L. P. Cbosch. » Main 8t„ Bangor. M-t,

day, March 4.
The masquerade ball Friday evening, for
the benefit of the Red Cross, resulted in
adding some |20 to the fund.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pendleton Feb. 19.

yet received his card.

or

PH|{°
B,L*

positions.

The ladies of the sewing circle will serve
dinner in Odd Fellows hall town-meeting

of the young
men in the draft, wen’t to Ellsworth last
week for examination and was accepted.

to Let.

and
llrl* wanted for
hotel* In Maine. W*ltmm.
barmaid*, kitchen, d lab, laundr,. pa.tr, and
all-around cook*. Olrl* for homework a col.
at once and alwaj* lo M»nr« Hotel
Aouirrr
•0 Main Btreel, Ban*or. Me., lor reliable hotel1

WINTER HARBOR.

one

or

or

Feb.

Allan

Richmond Carpenter,

Thrift

JftmaU Jitlp BSantrU.

At
working in the woods a month ago.
it w»s not considered serious, but
He mi fiftyblooa poisoning developed.
He leaves a widow, two
nine years of age.
sons and a daughter.
8.
Feb. 25.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

and
Huy
Stain pa.

\lf OMiR

first

Grant, another Egypt boy, was one
of the first to enlist.
Feb. 25.
Echo.

" «l

M

five farms for sale
let. For particulars address ff. B
Ellsworth, Me.

WEST GOULO0BORO.

j

William Jordan
is captain and Melvin
Scammon is engineer on patrol boats stationed at Portland. Allan
Butler, who
left technical school in Boston to join the
navy, is now in France. Shirley Sawyer
enlisted In the ambulance corps and is

luqii,, 5

PortliJa;

FARMS—Poor

him.

The senior class parts of Franklin high
school have been assigned as follows:
COREA.
Valedictory, Leona L. DeBeck; salutatory,
schools have closed on account of a
Leonard Bragdou; history, Jeaaie Robscarcity of fuel.
bins; prophecy, Ervin Bragdon; address;
Mrs. Joseph Paul of Philadelphia is
to undergraduates,
Herbert Marshall;
Rowena Wood- ! visiting her son William.
presentation of gifts,
The funeral of George Hickman vm
wrortb; oration. Waiter Coombs.
Egypt, in the western part of this town, j held at the L. D. 8. church Sunday, under
His
with a little more than a dozen families, auspices of the Knights of Pythias.
j death resulted from a cut received while
bss five boys in the service, all enlisted.

supposed to

Wooil

JFot Sale

Frank Gerriab, Chester Williams and
Alpheus Kingsley were in Ellsworth last
week for physical examination before the
draft board. Mr. Gerriab failed to pass.
Mr. Kingsley has
Mr. Williams passed
not yet received his card.
Feb. 25.
L.

quilts. The next
will be with Mrs. Galen

*n<l»~i5oI7ir

WE

Banker celebrated his third
22, entertaining a few of
his little friends. The birthday cake was
presented by Mrs. Cecil Roeebrook.

of seventeen

wagon

lncuT.au,,

KlUwortb, Me.

ha.e cuklnea wood u„ ,Bd
frame* in Mock at rtaaocable b,i,„
-Titoaaoiaa kicun CoaraaT,

Gordon

given the outside for three

meeting, Feb.v27,

Saw

Red

birthday

Egypt having

from

AaTHta STUDaa.

pliabsd.

>lrs. 8. 8. Sea inIt was an

gathering

sleigh*, one
P.airl* fttata

I

“
r' *****

at a

TWO

a

Cross Helping Club meets
every Monday afternoon at Mrs. Louise
Wood's.
Much work has been accom*

There will be six quilts ready for
two ladies

also

Feb. 25.

The

asternoon.

enthusiastic

grandchildren

!

Mr. and

moo

horn*,

Seven children blessed
village.
union, four of whom are living—
George of Fitchburg, Mass., Mrs. John
Parry of Prospect Harbor, Mrs. Nellie
Temple, who resides here, and Marcellus,
who lived with him and has cared for
bis father during bis illness. One sister,
Mrs. Ellen Jepeon, of Vassal boro and aix

Word was received last week by Mrs.
Nellie Smith of the death of her brother,
Alfred

here when

came

and *1,
ATttarrj cilia**,
bar*aln.-0. H. Waa*oJ

land
Horry, Mr.

the

Osgood of Blue-

Joe Bueaell and two children and

Ryder

Alden

and

1

He married Esther Bickford

men.

young
of this

hill visited here last week.
Mrs.

Winslow,

Ann

a

Intervention.
“Only the united will of the neutral

vivid sketch of the deportations
from Mons, ordered by German authorities, drawn by a participant, may well
pressed Belgians?
be cited here:
ballots cast. The same endorsement
“Be good enough to accept, Mr. Min“I will take the 18th of November ister, the homage of our most distingiven by the party will be given by i
of iast year [1916], A week or so be- guished consideration.”
the voteis of Ellsworth.
fore thpt a placard was placed on the
(Signed by a number of Belgian
walls telling my capital city of Mons women and 24 societies.)
Trotzky and Lenine, by demobil
that in seven days all the men of that
Tbe United States government did
izing the Russian army, threw down city who were not
clergymen, who not fail to respond to this touching aphorde
tbe bars and Jet an invading
were not priests, w ho did not belong to
peal and to others of a similar nature.
of Huns into the most properous and
the city council, would be deported.
The American embassy at Berlin
of European
most
fertile states
“At half past five, in the gray of the ;
promptly took up the burning question
Russia. Now she has been compelled
morning on the 18th of November, of tbe deportations with the chancellor
the ignominious
to accept
peace they walked out. 6.200 men at M093, 1 and other
representatives of the Gerterms
imposed by the Geini.ius, myself and another leading them down man government.
In an interview
of
her
the cobblestones of the street and out
populosing about one-fifth
with the under secretary of state for
where the rioting would be less than
lation and one-thirtieth of her terforeign affairs, Mr. Grew was handed
ritory. The part lost contains a in the great city, with the soldiers on an official statement of the German
each side, with bayonets fixed, with
plans, which is, in translation, as fol•^Hiority ol the idu»trial sections,
the women held back.
lows:
a
»>•-' of the great factories are
“The degradation of it! The degra.—i
t.e most fertile
German Camouflage.
foodlocate
dation of it as they walked into this
“Against the unemployed in Belgium,
producing regions "to over, by great market
square, where the pens
who are a burden to public charity,
the barrier of new states erected
were erected, exactly us If they were
in order to avoid friction arising thereunder the domination of Germany, cattle—all
the great men of that provfrom. compulsory measures are to be
Russia is completely shut out of ince—the
lawyers, the statesmen, the
to make them work so far as
European markets, and even the heads of the trades, the men that bad adopted
they are not voluntarily inclined to
Arctic seas are barred to her nse by
made the capital of Halnaut glorious
work. In accordance with the regulathe terms of the treaty until the during the last 20 years.
tion Issued May 15, 1918, by the govconclusion of a general peace with all j
“There they were collected; no quesernor general.
In order to ascertain
tion of who they were, whether they
the allies.
such persons the assistance of the muwere busy or what they were doing,
nicipal authorities is required for the
A New Ballot.
or what their position in life.
"Go to
district of the governor general in
Thie year the voters of Ellsworth
the right! Go to the left! Go to the
Brussels, while in the districts outside
must
again take a course of in- right!’ So they were turned to the of the general government, L
e., in the
struction in voting with a new form one side or the other.
provinces of Flanders, lists were deof ballot, as adopted by the last legis"Trains were standing there ready,
manded from the presidents of the
lature. Specimens of this ballot for steaming, to take them to Germany.
local relief committees containing the
You
saw
on
the one side the one ! names of persons
each of the five wards in the city are
receiving relief. For
printed on pages 6 and 7 of this issue. brother taken, the other brother left. ! the sake of establishing uniform procedure the competent authorities have,
It will be noted that in addition to A hasty embrace and they were separated and gone.
in the meantime, been instructed to
the square above the party name and
“You saw the women in hundreds,
make the necessary investigations reticket, there is provided on tbe new with bundles in their
hands, beseech- garding such persons also in Flanders
ballot a square at tbe right of tbe
ing to be permitted to approach the through the municipal authorities;
name of each candidate.
trains, to give their men the last that
furthermore, presidents of local relief
The law in regard to voting with they had in life between themselves
committees who may be detained for
this new form of ballot reads as foland starvation—a small bundle of
having refused to furnish such isltg
lows:
clothing to keep them warm on their j will be released.”
On receipt of his ballot tbe voter shall
w-ay to Germany. You saw women apMr. Grew pointed out that the deporand
without
forthwith,
leaving the en- proach with a bundle that had been !
tations were a breach of faith and
closed space, retire alone to one of the
the
purchased
sale
of
I
the
last
by
voting shelves or compartments ho prowould
Injure the German cause
of
their
vided, and shall prepare his ballot by
household
effects.
Not I abroad. In his official
summary of the
marking in the appropriate place, a cross one was allowed to approach to
give j negotatlons which he carried on he
(X) as follows: He may place such mark her man the warm
of
pair
stockings or says:
within the square above the name of the
the warm jacket, so there might be
party group or ticket, in w hich case he
“I then discussed in detail with the
shall be deemed to have voted for all the
some chance of his reaching there. Off
under secretary of state for foreign afpersons named in tbe group under such <
went*"—John
they
H. Gade, In the Na- ! fairs
party or designation. And if the voter shall
the unfortunate impression which
desire to vote for any person or persons, ! tional
Geographic Magazine, May, this decision would make
abroad, rewhose name or names are not printed as
1917.
minding him that the measures were
candidates in such party group or ticket,
cue Belgian women sent a
touching
he may erase any name or names which
in principle contrary to the assurances
are printed therein and place a cross
(X) appeal to Minister Whitlock:
given to the ambassador by the chanin the square at the right of the name of
Appeal of Belgian Women.
cellor at general headquarters last
the candidate of his choice in any other
“Brussels,
Nov. 18. 1916. 46 Hue de la
party group or ticket. Or, as an optional
spring and dwelling on the effect which
Madeleine.
method ot voting, the voter may omit the
the policy might have on England's atcross (X) in the psrty square and place a
“His Excellency. Mr. Brand Whitlock,
titude towards relief work in Belgium.
cross (X) in the blank square at the right
Envoy
and
Minister
Extraordinary
I said I understood that the measures
of tbe name of each candidate he wishes
Plenipotentiary of the United States had been promulgated
to vote for. If the voter wishes to vote
solely by tbs
of America.
tor a candidate whose name is not on the
military government in Belgium and
ballot he may write the name under the
"Mr. Minister:
that I thought the matter ought at
name of the candidate erased.
Or if the
“From the depths of our well of
voter does not desire to vote for a person
least to be brought to the chancellor’s
our
or
whose
misery
name
or
names
rises
to
are
supplication
persons
you.
personal attention in the light of the
upon the party group or ticket,
“In addressing ourselves to you. we
printed
he may erase such name or names with
consequences which the new policy
denounce to your government, as well
the effect that the ballot shall not be
would entail. Herr Zlmmermann intias to our
counted for the candidate or candidates
sisters, the women of the mated in
reply that the foreign office
whose names are so erased. Slickers shall
nation which you represent In our
had very little Influence with the milinot be counted unless used to till a vathe criminal abuse of force of
midst,
cancy or correct an error in the printed
tary authorities and that It was upwhich our unhappy and defenseless
ballot.
likely that the new policy in Belgintp
people Is a victim.
could be revoked.
He stated, howCOUNTY GOSSIP.
"Since the beginning of this atroever, in answer to my inquiry, that he
cious war we have looked on
impotent- would not disapprove of my seeing the
Albert Gray motored in his Ford tourly and with our hearts torn with every
chancellor about the matter.”
ing car from his home at Cape Rosier, sorrow at terrible
events which put
Solemn Protest by United States.
Brooksvilie, across the ice to Belfast Fri- civilization back into
the ages of the
The formal protest of the United
day, making the trip of twelve miles in barbarian hordes.
States was as follows:
twenty five minutes. He made several
“Mr. Minister, the crime which Is
later trips, trailing a sled and bringing
“The government of the United
now being committed under
your eyes,
tons ot freight. It is
States has learned with the greatest
certainly the first
namely, the deportation of thousands
time such a trip was ever made.
concern and regret of the policy of the
of men compelled to work on
enemy
German government to deport from
soli against the Interests of their connj Belgium a portion of the civilian popuPOLITICAL NOTES.
try, cannot find any shadow of excuse lation
with the result of forcing them
on the ground of military
for
necessity,
to labor in Germany, and is constrained
Lincoln H. Sibley of Bluebiil has anIt constitutes a violation by force of a i
to protest in a friendly spirit but most
nounced his candidacy for the republican
sacred right of human conscience.
nomination
for representative in his
^u.cujuijr ugainst tnis action which la
Called “Monstrous Extremity.
In contravention of all
class.
precedent and
“Whatever may be the motive, It
those humane principles of internacannot be admitted that citizens may ]
NORTH BKOOKLIN.
tional practice which have
long been
be compelled to work directly or indi- !
accepted and followed by civilized naClarence Roberts of Wesley ia visiting j
rectly for the enemy against their i tions in their
treatment of noncomMhere.
brothers who are fighting.
tants In conquered territory, furtherArthur Cole had hia right hand badly
“The convention of The Hague has
more, the government of the United
cut on hia sawing machine Friday.
consecrated this principle.
States Is convinced that the effect of
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen have received
“Nevertheless, the occupying power j this
policy if pursued will In all probnews of the aafe arrival of their non ForIs forcing thousands of men to this
ability be fatal to the Belgian relief
rest in France.
monstrous extremity, which Is con- j
work, so humanely planned so sucXBNOPHON
Feb 25.
trary to morals and international law, 1
cessfully carried out, a result which
both these men who have already been
would be
There is more Catarrh in this section of
generally deplored and
the country than all other diseases pat Q>. taken to Germany and those who to- ! which, It la
assumed, would seriously
aether, and for years it was supposed to be
morrow will undergo the same fate,
embarrass the German government.”
incurable. Doctors
prescribed tocai
remIf
from
the
from
outside,
neutral Euedies, aud by constantly fauiog to care with
This protest was followed by those
local treatmeut, pronounced it incurable.
rope and the United States, no help la
of the pope, the king of Spain, the
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influenced
offered.
by conatitutioual conditions and therefore;
government of Switzerland and other
constitutional
treatment. Hall’s
requir
“Oh 1 The Belgian women have also
neutrals. They were of no avail, exQatarr h Medicine, manufactured by F. j.
known
how
to
carry out their duty In j cept,
Uheuey A uo.. To edo, Ohio, is a constituperhaps, to lead the German autional remedy, is taken internally and acts
the hour of danger; they have not
thorities to draw a tighter veil over
Ukrougb the Blood ou the Mucous Surfaces of
Che system. Oue Hundred Dollars reward weakened the courage of the soldiers
their detestable proceedings. But the
il offered for any case that Hail’s Catarrh
of honor by their tears.
evidence has in some measure come
Medicine fails to care. Send for circaIsrs
and testimonials
“They have bravely given to their through,
although the tull facts will
F- J. CHENK\ A CO., Toledo. Ohio.
country those whom they loved.
not be Known until the liberation of
Bold by Druggists. 76c.
The blood of mothers Is flowing on the
Ball's Puasf if Pills for constipation.
heroic Belgium.
A

T. Goodwin has returned from
visit in Mt. Desert.
Mrs. C.

Mrs. Wesley Clark of Brewer,
Mrs. R. H. Moon of Bar Harbor and
George M. Moon and daughter of Hancock were here to attend the funeral of
Weaton B. Clark.

peoples

ing story.

Harold Worcester ia visiting his brother
Town.

at Old

"We have felt authorised by this
saying, Mr. Minister, to extend our
hands to you and to address to your
country a last appeal.
“We trust that In reading these lines
you will feel at each word the unhappy heartbeeats of the Belgian women
and will find In your broad and humane sympathy Imperative reasons for

counterbalance that of the German authorities.
“This assistance which the neutral
nations can and, therefore, ought to
lend us, will it be refused to tha op-

In the death of Albert H. Winslow, on
Feb. 21, t be community loses snot he- of
its respected citizens.
He was born in
Albion July 22, 1832, the son of Levi and

WEST FRANKLIN.

~

for &1U.

BIRCH HARBOR.

NEWS

COUNTY

short time.

On Washington’s birthday, at the high
Raymond Alley of Boston was in town Baj|°r,
school, there were exercises appropriate to
the day. Among the interesting features recently. Mrs. Alley ia in California this
winter.
was a speech by Rev. W. T. Forsythe, and
The big atone wall on Alley's island has
a humorous report of the boys’ conference
been hauled across the bay totbe Narrows,
at Portland, by Milton Norwood.
Feb. 25.

to be used

Spray.

iu

the

new

Feb. 25.

bridge construction.
X.

WEST BROOKSVlLLt;
Sidney Hawes lost a valuable full-blooded Holstein cow recently. The cow gave
birth to twii calves, which are living and

doing well.
Capt. George H. Tapiey, on Feb. 5,
served his 86th birthday very quietly.
the thermometer

20

below

Miss

We

are

still

running

As

Farnbam has taken charge of Gaffarm, owned by Edward Von Mack.
Miss Mary Mills is home from Caratunk,

Otis

teaching.

Mrs. Harry Hill, with daughter Marof Gardiner, is visiting her parents,

jorie,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stover.

its meeting

L.
NOTICE

Martha Elizabeth, widow of Joeeph
Swazey, died Monday, Feb. 25, after a
abort

illness

of

pneumonia.'

She

The barn, hen

Bucksport.
NORTH SULUVAN.

house, tool house, wood
with the bouse

the

neighborhood were well-filled and the
favored the workers.
Mr. Haskell
is employed in Camden this winter where
wind

here

family is now living,
was unoccupied.

and

his home
a

■

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. W. E. Bragdon is visiting in Newport and Mrs. L. F. Springer in Houlton.
Mrs. Paul Guplill of Cherry field recently
*ist**r, Mrs. Edwin Garbett.

visited her

emy girls
benefit of the

and Franklin

Franklin.

Friday evening

at

Cherry field acadhigh girls, for the

;Ked Cross,

was

won

Score 10-6.

The Red Cross auxiliary is in need of
sewing machines. Their musical

local talent

for

March 8

from all

and relatives here lent week.

Feb. 22.

H.

NORTH

HANCOCK.

Carleton Stewart, w ho baa been visiting
Quilford, in home.
C. E. Googine has been at borne from
Orono a few days.
Hpec.
Feb. 28.
in

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Berths Howard of Boston is visiting at John Thurston's.
Two of our young men, Daniel Allen
and John Firth passed physical examinations in the recent draft.
Feb. 25.
Y.

will

be

Many Uaea for Palmyra Palm.
There are said to be about 800 uses
for the palmyra palm, which grows
throughout tropical India.

by

other

entertainment

El wood Wentworth, bugler in the 303d
artillery. Camp Deveoe, called oo friends

Miss

Feb. 25.

A basket-ball game
the town hall between

North

Jay.

owned by Arthur Haskell were burned
Friday, with contents o! hay, wood, tools
and farming implements. When the tire
was discovered
the barn was burning
fiercely. The alarm by telephone office in
a very short time
brought a crowd of
willing keepers who worked hard to save
the house.
Fortunately the cisterns in

his

j

was

seventy-nine years of age. She leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Gardner, and
one
sister, Mrs. Edward Hall, both of

Hal Blaisdell is at home from
DEER ISEE.

on

BUCKS PORT.

Tomron.

shed and ell connected

visiting

Fe b. 25.
;

stores.

Feb. 25.

are

Harry Torrey.

Arbutus grange will hold
Friday nights fer a month.

it

zero,

fert

where she has been

Mann and sister

Mrs. Phebe Torrey is visiting her grandson,

ob-

icebound, and food products

low in the

Virgie

aunt, Mrs. Leone Haskell.

tbeir

loo cold for him to celebrate.

was

are

was

SURRY.

1

by

parts of the town,
and should be patronised by all.
Feb. 25.
b.

Political Snnounrtmmt.
►

or

Representative.

j

FORECLOSURE.

In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
Noethbmm Dvisiom.
In the matter of
i.

0,Ci£«z“"’
To

the creditors

of

Oscar

M

Bowden, of

Penobscot, in the county of Hancock
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
hereby given that on the 31st
9
of February, a. d. 1918 the said
day
uscar
M
Bowden was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the 4rat meeting of his
creditors will be held at my office, Ellsworth,

>TOTICEia

10
March
a.
d.
at
12,
1918.
tbe torenoon, at which time the
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact snch other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
William E. Whiting.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me.. Feb. 27. 1918.

°
said

Jn

Blukuiee, Maine, Feb. 22,1918.
Having bad voluntary assurance of sup-

port from many citizens in tbis and adjoining towns, I wish to announce that 1
bava decided to become a candidate for
SOUND.
the republican nomination for representaCbauncey Joy of Northeast Harbor has
tive to tbe legislature, from tbe class cona large crew cutting wood on his lot here.
sisting of tbe towns of BluebiU, Burry,
Irving Babhidge and family from Hall Penobscot, Brookliu and
Brooksvllie, at
Quarry have moved iuto the Perry Sar- tbe primary election, to be held June 17.
gent house.
1 sbali very mucb appreciate
support,
Feb. 25.
H.
and, if nominated and elected, shall use
my beat efforts to safeguard the intareats
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles of the people of these
towns, and to merit
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. Me at all their
confidence.
drug itorwr-lda.
Un oo eh H. Sibley.

or

AIT HE RE AS. Curtis Hodgkins, of the town
of Hancock, county of Hancock ami
YY
State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated
the third day of November, 1890. and recorded
in the Hancock County, Maiue, registry of
deeds, book **3, page 480. conveyed to Stephen
Smailidge, late of Mount Deaert, in said
county of Hancock, deceased, the following
described real estate:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Hancock aforesaid and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the highway road on John
Kelly's line; thence following the road easterly thirty and one half rods: thence at right
angle southerly eight rods to a stake and
stone; thence at right angle westerly nineteen rods to a stake and stone; thence at
right angle southerly to line of laud owned
bv John Keliy aforesaid; thence on said
Kelly’s Hne westerly eleven and one-half
rods; thence northerly to the road aforesaid,
containing tour and one-half acres, more or
less.
And whereas the condition of aaid mortgage has been broken, now. therefore. J. Augutia A. Smith, administratrix of the estate
of said Stephen Small idge. late of said Mount
Desert, deceased, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose.
Apopsta A. Smith.
Administratrix of the estate
of Stephen 8ma lidge, deceased.
Dated at att. Devrt. Me. February 16. 1918.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Prank Conary of Orland. HanWHEREAS
cock county. State of Maine,
con-

▼eyed

me, the undersigned, certain real
situa’ed in said Orland, Hancock
county and State of Maine. December 7. 1909.
ana farther described la Hancock County
registry of deeds, book 484, page 418; and
whereas t he conditions of a«id mortgage are
broken. I claim a foreclosure of the abovedescribed property.
Embbst C. OaeoonEllsworth, Me.. Feb. 38, 1818.
to

estate

The mailorder house is advertising
for

your

business.

todoaboutitf

What

are

you

going

recalls famous
RECORDSCF SEA
Shipbuilding

Program

Renews

in the Performances
of Old-Time Vessels.

Interest

PROUD of our fast ships
8teamer«
Outsailed
That
Us How to Gain Mastery
of the Sea—Some Remarkable Voyages.

Clipper*

Showed

Much Interest has
Washington.
In the United
been shown by the public
board's program of
Slates shipping
building many fast vessels for carryFrance during the war,
ing supplies to
and to transport freights, mall and
of the
passengers as the vanguard
to be
ereat merchant marine that Is
maintained when peace returns.
—

National pride, say shipping exports
here, has always found strong expression over the ability of the United
It Is
States to produce fast ships.
therefore nothing new for Americans
to watch ttie products of their shipyards with swelling breasts.
Half a century and more ago the
whoie country thok pride In the records of American clipper sailing ships,
which led the merchant fleets of the
world.
American shipyards then produced
vessels which made long Toynges at an
average speed equal to that of the
steamships of their time. The sailing
records they established were never
equaled by the ships of other nations.
These vessels were the direct product of daring experiments by Yankee
builders, who were never content to
rest on their laurels, which were many.
Each year they excelled their previefforts, turning out flyers that
ous
challenged the attention of the maritime world.
me

Hying cioua.
One of the most notable American
vessels In (he heyday of the dipper
ships was the Flying Cloud of Boston,
which In 1851 made the run from New
York to San Francisco, around Cape
Horn, In 89 days, 21 hours, establishing a record that has stood since. On
Its voyage the ship sailed 374 miles
In a single dny, which exceeded by 42
miles the best day's run made by a
steamship up to that time.
In 28 consecutive days, on this voyage, the Flying Cloud sailed 5,912
miles, an average of 227 miles a day. or
9% miles an hour. For four days, when
she made her best speed, she averaged
314 miles a day, or 12% knots an hour.
The ship's exploit was celebrated In
Sun Francisco with rejoicing, and the
news of
It gave pleasure to every
American who heard of It.
The next year the ship Sovereign of
the Sens—from the yard of the same
builder. Donald McKay of East Boston—In the course of a voyage from
Honolulu to New York excelled some
of the dally runs <rf the Flying Cloud.
In four days In the South Pacific she
logged 1.478 miles, an average of 378
miles a day, or 15% miles an hour. In
11 days, between March 10 and 21, she
logged 3.562 miles, a dally average of
330 miles, and an hourly average of
13% miles. At times she sailed at a
spe*-d of 19 miles an hour, which few
freight-carrying steamers today can attain.
Her best day’s run was 424
miles; and showed an average speed of
17 2-3 miles an hour for 24 hours.
The Sovereign of the Seas also had
the distinction of having beaten a
steamer on five continuous days of
sailing, while on the passage from
New York to Liverpool In 1853, and
also of making the unique rnn of
seven days from land to land, having

bnlld, the Lightning,
voyage,

on

from Boston to

SOLDIER HOYS' CLfTfi.

her maiden
In

1854.
On the first day of March, when approaching and ronndlng the north of
Ireland, In a strong gale from the
south, the ship logged 18H miles an
hour. Her lee rail was under water
and her jib and fore-topsail, new,
strong sails, were blown In shreds
from their bolt ropes. Snch an exhibition of sall-carrylng rarely has been
recorded as that on the Lightning that
day: and It was done prayerfully, for
her master. Captain Forbes, was a
strong churchn .in.
At me end or the 24 hours the ship’s
log showed that she had made a day's
run with parallel, of 436 sea miles, or
more than 500 land miles.
This entitled the Lightning to the
proud distinction of being the fastest
ship that ever sailed the seas. There
was no steamship of her day that
could approach her record for a day’s
mileage by 100 miles, and 25 years
passed before a steamer was produced,
the Arizona, then rated as an ocean
greyhound, that equaled her maximum
speed per hour.
Best remembered today of the American clipper ships Is the Dreadnought. She was a packet ship, running on a regular schedule with passengers between New York and Liverpool. There Is a tradition thut in 1859
she created n record of 9 days 17 hours
from Sandy Ilook to Queenstown, but
the story has been decided to be mythical.
The Dreadnought made many fast
passages, however, In the total of seventy to eighty credited to her. On several occasions she maintained a uniform speed of 9V4 miles an hour from
shore to shore. Her best eastward voyage was 13 days 8 hours from port to
port, und her average speed for Atlantic voyages was higher, probably, than
thht of any other sailing ship.
The record of a •pper ship for
crossing the Atluntlc belongs, however, to the Red Jacket of New York,
which crossed In 1854 from Sandy
Hook to the entrance of the River
Mersey In 13 days and 1 hour. The
best passage In the opposite direction
was made In 1800 by the ship Andrew
Jackson, 15 duys from the Mersey to
New York.

KlUworth

Hoy In France Acknowledges Receipt of liox.

The Ellsworth Soldier Boys’ club
which completed and sent to Kitov orth
boys in the service fifty-six Christ mss

boxes,
from

Arizona Baker Spurns Sugar In Favor
of Raisins—Here's His

Recipe.
San Francisco.—"Victory bun" Is a
new contribution to the food conservation campulgn. It is the discovery of
William K. Doty, a buker of Miami,
Ariz., who spurns sugar In favor of
raisins. Here’s the way It’s done:
Two pounds of water, one ounce of
salt, two pounds of wheat flour, twelve
ounces
ef yeast, one and one-half
pounds of seeded raisins, one ounce
of vegetable oil, one-half teaspoonful
of cinnamon. This recipe will make
sixty buns.

WEIGHING FOOD SCOUTS
I-1

possible for it to send so
many knitted articles, ana acknowledges
the following cash gifts:
Mrs Geo Smith,
$2; Mrs Koscoe Taylor, .50; Mrs Lydia
Koyal, $1.75; Mrs Abbie Robinson, fl; Mrs
Austin Joy, .50; M-ibel Maddox, .50; Mrs
G«*o Parcher, $1; Mrs F H Leach, .50; Mrs

books, etc.,

Parcher,

As comprised in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, taken iu conjunction, these valuable remedies possess
unequalled value for the quick relief
of a long trail of ailments common in the
Spring season. You know
well the great tonic
properties of
iron. They are much increased and
improved in this combination—
Hood's Sarsaparilla before meals
and Peptiron after.
In these days of rushing and pushing, beyond the endurance of even
the most robust, nearly every man
and woman needs this blood-purifying, cleansing, up-building in the
Spring. If it is not supplied, the
depletion of the blood and the

broken-down nerves may soon give
way to permanent ill-health.
If a cathartic is needed, as where
there is biliousness or constipation,
Hood’s Pills should be taken. They
are
purely vegetable, do not irritate,
and work all right with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron.

also

Alice

Alice

H

Scott,

Mrs

Adams, Newton,

the young men of the
generous donations of cigar-

for

town

to

ettes.

‘BUND ENEMY,’ says fighter
Will Win the War, Declares
Officer of French Army on
Furlough Here.

Airplanes
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FATHER IS WILLING TO
SACRIFICE HIS FIVE SONS
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ESTIMATE VALUE OF MANURE
Result Given of Test Conducted at
North Dakota Experiment Station With Corn and Wheat.
Manure applied to laud that was put
Into core and followed by three crops
of wheat (at North Dakota expertment station, 1900-1910) at the rate of
six loads per acre Increased the yield
enough to bring $1.40 per load. Wheat
was then averaging about 80 cents
Now
and corn 50 cents per bushel.
that wheat and corn are over $2 per
bushel and the retvn per load of manure will be about $3.50 if the same
rate of Increase In the crop U secured.
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to enroll

OKLAND.
Mrs. Lena

Gilpatric recently

fell and

broke her wrist.

day morning,

Baltimore.

She

Flora

Mrs.
Miss

Maude

Everard

leaves

Bowden

and

Leach,

Leach

sisters,
Bucksport, and

also two

of

of

one

brother,
Mrs.

Penobscot.

of
Riverside
member
chapter, O. E. 8. The funeral was held at
the home Monday afternoon. Her two
sons arrived Saturday, to be present at the
Patten

last

was

sad

a

for this

rites

ever-thoughtful,

loving mother, home-maker, devoted wife
and friend.
_

Galen Moore and

_i

HEAL HARBOR.
Jordan Pond school has not opened
this week, as there is no fuel.
The

Mrs.

John Clemeut entertained at whist

Friday evening.
Percy Billings,
corps and

go to the home of Mrs.
Last week ice

again

Whitney’s parents.
made in the

har-

bor, blocking it completely. The men are
having difficulty to keep their boats
atloat and from being carried away by the
Mrs. Nellie Spofford was taken ill last
Monday night with acute appendicitis,
and again the 8. C. 262, Capt. G. R. Hadmercy, bring-

errand of

iock,
Her sister,
ing the naval surgeon to her.
Mrs. George L. Moore, of Malden, Mass.,
is with her. Mrs. Spofford expects to go to
came on an

for

hospital

an

operation.
8.

Feb. 25.
CRANBERRY ISLES.

Rice, of the 8. C. 262 patrol boat,
has been home the past week ill.
Seth

crippled the mail
transportation and work

service

The ice has
and

on

the

water here.

Nettie Stanley entertained the
Mothers’club, Friday evening. The lesson for the evening was on trees.
Mrs.

has

Wedge and son Lin wood, who
living in Bangor this winter,
Mrs. Wedge went
have returned home.
to Boston to visit her mother, Mrs. Ida
Rooney.

Feb. 23.

Hart of Bangor is the guest
of Mrs. Ella Burrill.
James Horton of Burnham Junction is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edgar Daupbinee.
MiBS Alice

son

a

who

joined

10

do*
doz.

30 45
a CO

...

35

been stationed at

Camp

Washington’s birthday to raise
join the Junior Red Cross.
Triad lodge, Knights of Pythias, held a

house

A
5 ugar.

Neighborhood house,
The Pythian sisters

Harry Grant passed the physical

exam-

ination for the army last week.
Feb. 27.

P.

FEW STAPLES.

granulated,tb.
powdered, ..'..
yellow.

10
14
10

30

lane sugar
(

syrup, qt.
loifee, tb.
'ea. lb.
rlolaases,

money to

the

35

the aviation

days.
The pupils of the Jordan Pond school
gave a patriotic program at the school- j

21g35
40 §80
76«90

gal.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS
ieef,

roasts lb

§38
258*0
20 838
25§40

25

steak lb.
Zeal, lb..
Lamb, lb.
flams.
fiacon.
salt pork, t».
Lard, lt>.

40

45 J50
35
34

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

SEAL COVE.

Flour, bbl
Jorn, bag (wnole, cracked

..

Capt. Ralph Frye
to spend a few7 days

came

He and his wife left

Harrington

before

Feb. 25.

from Rockland

with his

Friday,

family here.
to

visit in

returning to Rockland.
N.

meal,)
Shorts. $2
Mixed feed and middlings.
$2
bu.
Jats, bag,
or

60
80

$1200
4 20
§$2 70
n$3 60
3 00

aimmusesp.itm

HO UN.

BLXISDELL -At Newport, Feb 19, to
Judge and Mrs C C Blaisdell, a son.

[Tedford Madison.]

CONNER—At Castine, Feb 4, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Connex, a daughter.
CUNNINGHAM —At Bucksport, Feb 12,
to Mr and Mrs Herbert L Cunningham,
a daughter.
[Marjorie Beatrice.]
GRAY —At Castine. Feb 7, to Mr and Mrs
William Gray, a daughter.
HAMILTON At Ellsworth, Feb 24, to
Mr and Mrs George W Hamilton, a son.
HOWARD—At Castine, Feb 7, to Mr and
Mrs Ray E Howard, a daughter.
KNOWLTON —At Bangor, Feb 26, to Dr
and Mrs Charles C Knowlton o( Ellsworth, a son.
PENDLETON-At Winter Harbor, Feb
19, to Mr and Mrs Fred Pendleton, a
son.

PETTING ILL-At EllBworth, Feb 14, to
Mr and Mrs Charles H Pettingill, a

^daughter.

Camp Deveos, Ayer,
accompanied by his broth-

He

was

ily”
the

Legislature,”

will

be the

topics

at

The grange will
dinner at the annual town meetin*

meeting March 9.

serve

March 11.
B.

Feb. 26.

PRETTY MARSH.
Poat-oardshave been rtce v d by Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Leonard from their bou
George, of the navy, announcing his safe
arrival at Gibraltar. S
Vigue, who has spent
the winter at Rome, N. Y., is home. Sbt
was accompanied by her nephew, C. W
Miss Susan

Brooksviile.

HOWARD-ASTBURY- At Bluehill, Feb
22, by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Olive G
Howard of Brooksviile Arthur O Ast-

bury,

of Bluehill.
1> I K 1>.

you down—makes yot
Por pure bloot
au easy victim for disease.
sod sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters

Impure blood

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect
Jan.

20, 1018.

BAR HARBOR

TO BANGOR.
I
AM
PM
Bar Harbor..lv.
9 45 f4 25.
■Jorrento...
4 65
3uHivan.
....

Mt Desert Fy.tlO
Waukeag, 8 Fy. 10
Hancock. 10
Franklin Road.. 10
Wash’gt’n June. 11
Ellsworth.. 11
Ellsworth Falls. .fll

Nicolin.fll

1 month.

47
08
io

15
28

...

PM

Portland.ar.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar.
Boston via
Dover ar.

f5 85
5 42.

5 46

39

Green Lake... u 87
Phillips Lake. fll 44
McKenzies.
Holden
n 51
Brewer June. 12 10
BaDgor.ar .fl2 15

fft

56

f9

20

f5
6
6
6
f6
6

54

15
22
2"
40
49
56
58

f6
f6
7 04
7 24
\7 80
PM
06

*1

_

am

..

11

*4 45
am
00.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via
pm
am
Portsmouth Ivi
*9 00
Boston via
Dover lv. t8 00
..

A

Portland.lv.fl2

M
25

..

June.
Holden.
McKenzies.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth
Brewer

...

Juncj.
Road.1.

Franklin
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Fy.

Sullivan
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor., ar.
..

..

f5
5
5
f6

f6
f6

30
37
67
02
04
13
22
34
41

6
6
6 55
f7 08
7 11
7 14
7 20

..

f7 00
p

Bangor.lv.

Wash’gt’n
HOWARD -At Castine, Feb 11, Ruth
Bernice, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ray E Howard, aged 5 days.
PATTEN At Bangor, Feb 19, Mrs Fremont B Patten of Orland, aged 56 years.
ROYAL—At Ellsworth, Feb 27, Mabel F,
wife of William Royal, aged 41 years,

80
30

M

f3 10.
8 16
3 33

f3 41.
8 49
f3 57
4 09
4 14.
4 27
f4 35
4 44
4 47
f4 56

t7
t8

40
lu.
T8 45
t6 05
AM
PM

f Stops on signal or on notice to oonductor.
Daily. Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.

*

SWAZEY—At Bucksport, Feb 25, Martha
widow of
Elizabeth,
Ca.pt
Joseph
Swazey, aged 79 years.
WINSLOW —At Birch Harbor, Feb 21,
Albert H
W'inslow, aged 85 years, 7
months.

a’njttttBni.nu*.

DANA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine,

^ffroftBBtonal CarDs.

M.

Moffett, who will remain a few weeks.
G.
Feb. 25.
_

At all

BHEWEK—KING—At Philadelphia, Pa,
Feb 23, Miss Eleanor Brewer of Bar
Harbor to Lieut Robert P King of Ellsworth.

Walter at

Charles of Saco.

to the

MARK1KD.

visit to

“Advantages of plain food for the Famand “Should we send more Farmers

a
hard rubber Hyomei inhouse, get
haler somewhere around the
it out and start it at once to forever rid
yourself of cstarrh.
C. E Alexauder. or auy other good druiggist, will sell you a bottle of Hyomei (liquid),
how quickly
► tart to breathe it and'notice
it clears out the air passages aud makes the
eutire head feel fine
catarrh,
Hyomei used regularly will end
A
asthma
coughs, colds, bronchitis or hard
robber
complete outfit, including a
coste
inhaler and bottle of
No stomach dosing; Just breathe
ut little.
it. It kills the germs, soothes aud hsals the
inflamed membrane.

02

05
02

laimriUH.

CON NEK-DOW'-At North Brooksviile,
Feb 20, by Rev John Carson, Miss Inez
Conner to Harold H Dow, both of North

DEDHAM.

Mass.

Stood the Test of l ime

temons,

her husband fora few7

at

06

FRUIT1

• ranges,

Hancock, Ga., has been ordered to New*
Mrs. Billings left Friday to join

Oscar

er

Catarrh cures come and catarrh cures
beat catarrh
go, but Hyomei continues to
its
symptoms
disgusting
ard abolish
wherever civilisation exists.
sales
Every year the a ready enormous
for
treatment
scientific
of thia
really
and
the
present
catarrh grow greater,
year should show all records broken.
If you breath Hyomei daily as directed
it will end your catarrh, or it wou’t cost

in Ellsworth

ice.

Stanley.

Has

prices

C •niotis, lb
( arrots, tt>
ft quash, lb
urnips, lb.
umpkins, each.

York.

Whitney expects to leave the coast

guard station this week and enter a school
of navigation, ilis wife and children will

MARKETS.

..

have been

NO MORE CATARRH

Hyomei,

information should address Section Commauder, Ear Harbor, Me.

family.
Mr.

retail

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

sold ice-cream, cake and coffee.

wife

expect to move
into a part of Belle Moore’s house, formerly occupied by Grover4’ Morse and

his

rocket

seamen,
the ages of

between

Saturday evening.

G. A. Gray has returned from

‘V°lf Vou^bave

as

are

|

dedication

X.

Feb. 25.

Men

to rate

Following
i D-day:

eighteen and thirty in good physical con- j airy butter, tb.
48
dition,and who can show certificates from j resh eggs, doz.
60
1
their local exemption
board that they f owl, !t>.
28
30
are not
within the present quota, are ! c bickens. lb.
eligible. Men between the ages of eigk- 1 lay,Jpose, ton. $10g$12
teen and twenty-one must have the writVEGETABLES.
|
ten consent of their parents, and all men
f otatoes. pk....
45
must volunteer lor general service.
( abbage, lb.
05
men
who
think
of
f
lb.
and
wish
04
■eets,
Any
joining

sadness

tllTbtrtiarP’nu..

I'tint

second-class.

men

J

New Value of Crab*.

Treatment

seventy

21,

by her many friends. Besides her
husband, she has left two sons—Roscoe
Patten of the U. 8. army at Camp Johnston, Jacksonville. Fla., and Warren Patten, who is attending a dental college in

RIALS'WORTH

J

ft

Guaranteed

Wanted For Se» Service.

-Mea

The Bar Harbor section of the United
States Naval Reserve hat been authorized'

SAWYER-At Castine, Feb 17, to Mr and
A social dance was given at the hall
Mrs Charles L Sawyer, a son.
Wednesday evening, with music by home
TICKLE—At Ellsworth, Feb 25, to Rev
be
a
will
talent. There
masquerade
and Mrs J W Tickle, a daughter.
I
ball town meeting night.

J

Milford, Del.—A local factory which
converts king crabs Into fertilizer and
fish Into oil has just announced a yearly profit of $98,000. The Increased cost
of other fertilizer has made the lowly
king crab very Important.

A

FIICWOrtH
“Most-for-your-money” Groceries LllovvUI III

I

•

When George
Washington.
Walter Plants of draft age, pre- *
*
sented himself before the exemp•
father
It
was
with
his
board
tion
shown that he had two brothers •
already In the service.
“No, sir," replied Plants Se- if
nlor when asked If he wanted
exemption for the third son. "I •
have two boys in the army and
I am willing not only to send ft
George Into the service, but have
two more boys at home you can •
have If you need them.”
—

]

Make our savings YOURS!

•

—

•

each member of the diet

will be able to make an

appreciable saving in store expense, and we propose to
prices on our goods. Surely, “Saving on groceries” ought to “look good" to YOU in these days when prices generally are soaring upward, and we trust
our new Eco. otny Plan will make you all the more eager to “trade at Haynes'.”

a

"Boys, you look bully 1” said Col.
Theodore Koosevelt to twenty-four
boys of the diet squad of New York
Public School No. 42, who are Indulging In an extra meal each day In an
effort to gain weight. The youngsters
like their Job, that of eating the specially prepared meals of the food experts. The kiddies are being weighed
after their first week's diet; In another month they will change from the
lightweight class *o the heavyweight
The colonel is showing the
class.
keenest interest In the weighing of

plan,

new

iSLESFORL).

Chicago.—“Put out the fighting eyes
of the enemy, that will win the war,”
Is the message brought back to Chicago from the battlefields of France by
I.lcut. Clifford H. De Roode. who came
home on a furlough from the French
army to visit his parents here.
"If the United States turns its efforts toward building the greatest air
fleet Its services will reach the maximum,” according to Lieutenant L)e
Roode.
"Germany has been building
Once we
more planes than we have.
gain control of the air we can win.
“The French are satisfied with the
activities of the United States. They
understand the great problems of
transportation of troops and supplies,”
he added.

J

Spring

from

McGown,

Mass, Mrs Susie Smith, E F Robinson,
Mrs Lucbini, Mrs C
R
Burrill, Mrs
Edward Small, Mrs Elmer E Rowe, Mrs
W
A
Alexander, Mrs Mattie Ingalls,
Fred Fields, C W Grindal, Harry W
Haynes, Mrs George Dodge, Mrs George

ft

Effective

Under this

turn this saving over to our customers in the form of lower

Ralph Cunningham, .50; Miss Helen
Mrs. Eva E. Patten fell down cellar reAdams, $1; Harry Haynes, $5;, Mrs Mosecently, receiving serious injuries.
ley, .75; Mrs Nettie Fullerton, .75; Belle
Capt. Seth R. Hutchins, who for the
Potter,fl; Mrs Wm Maloney,.25; Florence
past week has been at the Paine hospital
Pettingill, .25; Mrs H B Moore, f 1;
at Bangor, and also Mrs. Ivyl Hutchins,
Miss Annie Emery, 50 cents; Miss Eleanor
came home Saturday, and are fast getting
Higgins, fl; Alice Higgins, fl; Mr. Green, well.
50 cents; Mrs. George,.Dodge, $2.
News of the death of Mrs. Fremont B.
The club also acknowledges
gifts of
Patten, which occurred in Bangor Thursmany other articles—candy, tobacco, soap,
Feb.
was received with

outsailed the Cunard liner Canwas making the eastward
Passage from Boston to Liverpool, a
total of 325 miles. The best day’s run
of the Canada was 306 miles.
Greatest f>y*s Run.
The greatest day's run ever made by
a vessel under sail was
accomplished
by another ship of Donald McKay’s

—

Accordingly we shall, on or about March 18, discontinue all credit accounts, thereby eliminating our
bookkeeping expense. We shall also reduce our delivery system to one delivery a day, this delivery to be
made early in the forenoon, to take care of orders received the day before.

who has made it

ada, which

Medicine Combination.

As a big factor in “Hooverizing,” the II. S. Government urges that all
unnecessary expense in storekeeping be eliminated. It has been proved in thousands of instances all over the country that book-keeping
and its accompanying “bugbear” of slow (and often uncollectible! accounts is not a necessity in the retail
grocery business. We want to stand by the Government in every way possible; we also want to matte lowest possible prices to our patrons—and we dud we can serve everybody best by discontinuing ail charge accounts, and maintaining a strictly cash payment plan of merchandising

Ellsworth Soldier Boys’ club was
organized September 25 last, and since
then, in addition to the work done, has
earned $325.
The club thanks everyone

ship

SARSAPARILLA

SAVE ON GROCERIES!

acknowledgment
Corp. H. W.

France,

The

+

NUX IRON PEPSIN and

received

from

under date of
Jan. 3:
I have received your Christmas
box,
and this morning received your letter.
Your box was a trtily Christmas remembrance, and none could appreciate it more
ihan myself at this tune
Where we are
now we have to keep warm
through internal heat, therefore those woolen socks
are a wonderful gift.
We can’t get many
around here.
1 would like to describe this part of
the country enough so you would understand just what it is like. It reminds me
some of the healthy
parts of the north of
our county.
It is very damp, and rains
a lot.
We haven't had much rain the
tost month, but light falls of snow,
just
enough to cover the ground. It is all
hills around
with
here,
scattering
bunches of pines.
The country roads and lanes intersect
each other every hundred yards or so.
The people around are very poor, and
know but little of luxurienor amusements.
Everything is high, and not much of
anything is obtainable.
We had a good dinner on Thanksgiving
and one Christmas, with turkey and sweet
potatoes, and on January 1 the captain of
this battery gave a big turkey supper to
us, and all the regimental and battery officers came and made speeches.
1 write this just to show how we are
taking this life, and no one regrets our
conditions any more than possible, as long
as we arc the first over.
This camp is
only srtillery, but our next one will take
in everything.

Kubip

“VICTORY BUN” IS THE LATEST

has

nearly all of them.

Dodge writes

Sighted Cape Race, Newfoundland, at
6 a. m. June 24 and
Cape Clear, Ireland, at 6 a. m. June 30.
Her best day’s run was 344 miles on
Jane 28. In five days. June 25-30, the

atibrniaronru.

flDbtrtftirnun*

Liverpool,

runs

drug stores.

Price, *1.J*—Advt.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY HAPF OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK..
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portend, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (ovsr Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Mo.

devoted mother for bis children.
Saturday morning, she suffered a shock

and

or

On
of

Alter Taking Only One Box Of

death

in

To

1877.

the

writer

her

she

w'as

personal loss,

comes as a

as

interesting pupils, and
Hutchins,
and their home has always been a delightof his

one

"Fruit-a-fives”

by him, she

TTarboub,

ful

“It is with great pleasure that I write
to tell you of the wonderful benefits I
bare received from taking “Fruit-atives”. For years, I was a dreadful
•Offerer from Constipation and Head-

place

most
was

married to Mr.

teem

Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Interment

was in

Feb. 25.

NEWS

COUNTY
NORTH

Hon. Joseph M. Hutchins, on Saturday, Feb. 16, removed one of our most
beloved citizens, and cast a pall of sadness
over the little village of North Penobscot,
so

long

and been

greatly beloved.
More than forty years ago, she
ried and

immediately

came

with

whom

comes as a

she

came

in

j
,

!

»,.>

to live

here,

contact

Her

personal loss to a host of
friends and neigh hors.
4
But it is in her own family where she
will be missed the most, by ber has hand
in his declining years, who has found in
her a “helpmeet for him,” a wise counsel- 1

been

Emerton, who
Waterville, is home.
JL.Xi. Sibley, who was called to Boston
by the death of his brother, returned
home 1 hursday.
The poverty social given by the ladies’
aid
society Feb. 21 was well attended.
working

in

Net proceeds, about fl6.
Feb. 25.

was mar-

and her pure life and high ideals, together
with her activity in church and society
affa irs, have been an inspiration to all
death

has

K. y.ond

(Snow) Hutchins,

wife of

where she had lived

Hillside cemetery.
J. P- Han*by.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

PENOBSCOT.

The death of Fannie

injured

and

j
WEST
L. W. KumUl

O.

TREMONT.

slipped

and

fell from bis

recently striking his head a glancing
blow and catting a gash that required

sled

that

Elwin, second son
tie Thurston, died
borne of his uncle
Mass., Feb. 22. The
for

of William and Hatof

pneumonia

at the

George in Dorchester,
body will be brought

His

burial.

TWO.

WAHD

i-——-1-S

given an honorable dissubmitted to an operation
successful, and since that time
was

He

charge.
was

employed

bad been

in boston.

Thelma.

Feb. 25.
NORTH

BROOKSVILLE.

Arvard Nicbol is very

ill.

Loring Young ia at home from Brewer
for a few days.
C.
Feb. 25.

Mrs. Owen Dunbar of Boston is
her brother, E. J. Snow.

parents

have

visiting

The many friend* of Mrs. Joseph Hutch
grieved to ietrn of her death.

ins were

Feb. 23.

P.
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VINOL MAKES
WEAK WOMEN
STRONG
to

TJ

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

|

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward 1

PERJURY J. PHILLIPS, Ward 2

For*Street Commissioner,

For Street Commissioner,

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward 2

VILLI AM E. HARRINGTON, Ward

For Alderman.

For Aldermap,

J_

We publish the formula of Vinol
prove conv incingly that it has the

power to create

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

Pos:tive—Convincing Proof
strength.

Cod Liver and Beef
and

Peptooea, Iron
Manganese Peptonatca, Iron and
Citrate, Lime and Soda

Ammonium

Glycerophoaphates^aacarin.
Any woman who buys a bottle of

Vinol for a weak, run-down, nervous
condition and finds after giving it a
iair trial it did not help her, will
hcve her money returned.
You see, there is no guess work
ibout Vinol.
Its formula proves
:here is nothing like it for all weak,

mn-down, overworked,

several stitchea to close.

vere

war

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

husband, she is survived by
Raymond, Chandler and
M.
C'hrystal of North Penobscot; Mrs. A.
McKosick of Guilford, and Mrs. Reuben
Devereux of West Penobscot; an aged
children:

one
father, James W. Snow, of Sedgwick ;
mehes. and 1 was miserable in every way.
brother, E. J. Snow, of South Penobscot,
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed and two sisters, Mrs. O. W Dunbar and
Then I Anally tried Mist Helen Snow, of Boston.
to help me.
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect was
Funeral services were held in the MethPenobsplendid. After taking one box, I feel odist Episcopal church at North
the paslike a new person, to have relief from i »cot, Tufsday forenoon, at which
tor, Rev. A. G. Davis, officiated and reviewed
those sickening Headaches”.
the beautiful life aud character of the deMrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
The large attendance and the j
ceased.
60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c.
beautiful floral offerings aitested the esFruitor
sent
At ail dealers
postpaid by
and love in which she was held.

a-tives Limited,

brother

his

were

to visit.

Besides her

live

and

F.ance.

and the Eastern State normal school at
Castine, and was one of our most successful teachers until her marriage to Mr

Hutchins,

He

among the first to enlist when
broke oat, and Archie is now in
Elwio. while in training, was

Archie
the

m.

Mrs, Hutchins was l>orn in -Sedgwick,
the daughter of James W. and Mary
I Wilson) Snow, in 1857 and wan the oldest
bf a family of five children. She was educated in the public schools of Penobscot

FELT LIKE1NEW
PEON
East Ship

and died at 3:30 p.

paralysis,

sympathy of alt.

nervous

the

Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander,
Prop.. Ellsworth.

MOORE, Ward 2

MICHAEL A.

SHEA,

Ward 2

_

For Wanler.,

For Warden,

LYNDON E. TREADWELL, Ward 2

GEORGE C. PIERSON, Ward 2

men

and women and for feeble old people
and delicate children.
Try it crnce
and be convinced.
Alexander’s

FRANK R

_>__

*

^

\

—

STATE

OF

For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk,

MAINE.

JAMES A. FRENCH, Ward 2

MORRIS BOWDEN

List of candidates nominated, to b« voted for, in the several wards In the City <f Ellsworth,
March 5,1917
Penal'}’ for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidate#
or specimen ballot— five to one hundred dollars fine.

THOMAS E.

HALE, City Clerk.

If the voter
To vote a Straight Ticket, make a X within the Square above the Party name.
desires to vote for any person or persons whose name or names are not printed as Candidates,
he may erase any name or names which are printed therein and place a X in the square at the
right of the name of the Candidate of his choice.

For Constable,
FREI) G.

SMITH, Ward 2

WAHJD

J.

1

i-i
w Ann

—1—

For Constable,

BALLOTS.

SPECIMEN

Jr\ Ward 2

i

S.

DONOVAN. Ward 2

rH HJuau.
■"

"'--I

ONB.

1

REPUBLICAN.
For Mayor,

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward 1

PERI.EY J. PHILLIPS, Ward 2

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward 1

For Street Commissioner,
GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward 2

For Street Commissioner____\_

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward 2

For Street Commissioner,
WILLIAM E. HARRINGTON, Ward 5

For Alderman,
LEON H. BROWN, Ward 3

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

HORACE F. WESCOTT, Ward 1

EARLE C. SMITH, Ward 1

For Warden,
ALBION H. CARLISLE, Ward 3

i

For Warden,

For Warden,

CHARLES H. MERRIAM, Ward 1

WALTER JORDAN, Ward 1

For Ward Clerk,
CHARLES M. WHITCOMB, Ward 3

For Ward Clerk,
FRANK S. CALL, Ward 1

For Ward Clerk,
GEORGE P. SMITH, Ward

l'

For Constable,
GARDINER E. MILLIKEN, Ward 3

For Constable,
PERRY J. LANGLEY, Ward 1

For Constable,
C. S. JOHNSTON, Ward 1

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

I

WARD
»

ON TURKISH LINES

FOUR.
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Bifurcated
Boudoir Garment
Found to Be Very Comfortable.
TWo-ln-One Negligee Has This Advan.
tage But Can Be Worn Outside
of One’s Own Room.

Negligee

or boudoir garments built
Turkish lines are general favorites
with designers of this class of apparel,
and a woman who has once possessed
and worn a bifurcated boudoir garment
of this type cannot but admit that It Is
extraordinarily comfortable. However,
If It Is to be the really beautiful garment that It should and may be, lovely
rich fabrics must be used in Its development. Every woman is not willing
or able to spend a large sum on a garment In which she feels entirely comfortable only In her own room.
The sketch illustrates a two-In-onenegllgee that Is well worth considering
and developing. The underneath part
on

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward 1

PRRLEY J. PHILLIPS, Ward 2

%

For Street Commissioner,
GEORGE F. NEWMAN.

For Street Commissioner,

Ward 2

WILLIAM E. HARRINGTON, Ward 5

For Alderman,

/

For Alderman,
-/

EUGENE H. MOORE, Ward 4

H. FREMONT MADDOCKS,

Ward 4

-LJ---Hi
Itgal Nottcw.

SRroertUumnrfe.

Quick-Acting

The speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indigestion is a 4»se or two of

BEEDUM'S
PHIS

Sal* of Any Medicin* in tho World.
Largest
Sold overywkoro. In box**. 10c., 2Sc.

ILegal Cotters.

•

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at fells
worth, within and for <he county of Hancock
on the fourth Tuesday of April, a. d. 1M8.
C. Cunningham of Bluehiil in
.In said county, respectfu ly repievents,
that her maiden name wu Ne'tie C. Art
bury;
that she was lawfully man led to Fred fc.
Cunningham of said Bluehiil, at Bluehiil, on
the fourteenth day of September, a. d. 1918, by
the Rev. Mr. Harwood; that they lived to
getber as husband aud wife at said Bluehiil
from the time of their said marriage until on
or about the first day of April, a d. 1914; that
your libelladt has slways conducted herself
towards her said husband as a faithful, true
and affectionate wife; that on or about tbe
first day of April, 1914, the Hbellec utterly
deserted yonr libellant without cause, and
went to parts
unkuown to her, that said
utter desertion has continued lor more than
three consecutive years next prior to the filing of said libel, since which time she has
never seeo or heard from him or received
from him any support; that she ban made
diligent inquiry but has not been able to as
certain aud doer not know the residence of
the said libeilee, and that said resid: nee can
not be ascertained by reasonable diligence;
that there is no collusion between the libellant aud ilbellee to obtain a divorce- therefore she prays that a divorce may oe decreed
between her and her said husband and tha
she may be allowed to resume her maiden
name, Nettie C. Astbury.
Nkttik C. Cunningham.
February 19, 19lto.
Subscribe" and sworn to before me this
nineteenth day of February, a. d. 1918.
D. e.. Hurlbv,
(L. 8 )
Notary Public.

T^BTTIE

*
.■

■

SYLVESTER

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In Vacation.
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, a. d. 1918.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That
the libellant give notice to the said libellee to
appear before the justice of Our supreme
judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on the
fourth Tuesday of April a. d 1918, by pub
Usbing au attested copy of said libel and this
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth In < ur county of Hancock, the last
publication to be thirty days at least prior
to the fourth Tuesday
of April next, that
be may there and then in our said court appear and auswer to said libel.
Arno W. King,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order ol court
thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk.

l
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Hancock

For Warden,

j

For Warden,

L BURNS, Ward 4

HARRIS M. TURNER, Ward 4
V

For Ward Clerk.
WILLARD H

■>

PHILLIPS, Ward 4

For Constable,

*

For Ward Clerk,

^

JUDSON SARGENT, Ward 4

LELAND W. COWING, Ward 4

JAMES H.

WARD

MADDOCKS, Ward

4

V

FIVE.

Unusual Two-In-One Negligee.

are

For Mayor,

ALEXANDER C. HAGKRTHY, Ward 1

PERLEV J. PHILLIPS, Ward 2

For Street Commissioner,

For Street Commissioner,

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward 2

WILLIAM E. HARRINGTON, Ward 5

For Alderman,

For Alderman,
SCHTYLER HIGGINS, Ward 5

WILLIAM SMALL, Ward 5

TIPS ON SHOE CONSERVATION
Footwear Too Quickly
Takea the Life Out of Leather and
Destroys Its Durability.

Drying Wet

|

—

For W'arden,

LINWOOD H. CUSHMAN, Ward 5

Fbr Warden,

WILBER

H.

SMITH, Ward 5

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,

REUEL E. BARTLETT, Ward 5

ERNEST HAYNES, Ward 5

For Constable,

For Constable,

DOREFHUS L. FIELDS, Ward S

C. J. BROWN, Ward 5

seen.

A good effect could be produced by
using peacock green satin for the underneath section, with smoke gray oi
black for the overdrapery. If desired
the latter may be embroidered In silk
floss In a color matching the satin oi
the trousers and blouse.
Many women lead such active, strenuous lives now that thought must be
given to comfortable and becoming garments for wear at home. In order that
they may properly rest.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

STATE 01£ MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court iu and for the County of Hancock.
represents T. M. Blaisdell of Franklin, in said county, that he
and Warren E. Blaisdell of W’ilton, Franklin
county, Maine. Georgia Bragdon of Seattle,
King county, Washington, Mabel E. Erskine
of (iuilford. New Haven county, Connecticut,
and Christine Urann of Sullivan, Hancock
county, Maine, are the heirs-at law. living in
different states of Samuel P. Blaisdell late of
Franklin, in said county of Hancock, deceased, who left real estate in said county of
Hancock, in the town of Mt. Desert, described
more fully in said petition. That the owners
of said real estate cannot dispose of their
separate interests without loss.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that C.
Carroll Blaisdell, of Newport,
Penobscot
county, Maine, or some other suitable person
be authorized to sell t-aid real estate at private
sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying
expenses, amonp said hens at-iaw according
toiheir respective riguts therein.
Dated this fifth cay of February, a d. 1918.
T. M. Blaisdell.

RESPECTFULLY

of the outfit consists of comfortable;
loose Turkish trousers with an equally
loose and equally comfortable blouse
The two garments are attached so they
do not slip apart at the waistline.
A wide soft sash should be made tc
match or harmonize with the trouset
and blouse garment.
A loose, flowing oversllp of chiffon
georgette or other sheer fabric transforms this simple negligee Into a graceful hostess gown, quite elaborate and
handsome enough to be worn at an afternoon tea In one’s own home or for e
strictly family dinner.
As will be noted, the overdrapery oi
this garment Is cut quite long, so that
only fleeting glimpses of the trousers

REPUBLICAN.

ss.

»__
For Constable,

j

»
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

To all iersnns interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of if uncock, on the
day of February, in the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the twelfth day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and
eighteen.
On the forego ng petitiou ordered, that no
tice thereof be given to all persons iuter
esied, by causing a copy of saiu petition and
this order therton to bo published three
weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, ine first publication to be at least
thirty days before said hearing, that they may
court
to be
held
appear at a
probate
at Ellsworth,
in
and
for
said
county,
on the fifteenth
day of March, a. d. 1918,
in
at
ten
o’clock
the forenoon,
and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—Clara E. Mdllan, Acting Register

eighth

rf’HE following matters having been preJL rented for the action thereupon hereinindicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three wceke> successively in the
kllswotth American, a newspap
published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
Ellsappear at a probate court to he held
worth, on the fifth day of March, a. d.
1918. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Henry H. Sargent, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Minta 1.
county, deceased.
Sargent or some other suitabe person heappointed administra or of the estate of saui
deceased. presented by Ernest L Sargeut, son
aud heir at-Ww of said deceased
Oeorge F. Haskell, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that Edmond
J. Walsh or some o'her suitable person b*
appointed admiuistrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Frank 8 Call, an
heir at law of said deceased.
Jesoo H. Oram, late of Otis, in said
county,
deceased.
Petition that Harry L. Crabtree
or some other salt hie
person he appointed
adminis rato of he « me of said deceased,
presented by tioiace W. urunt, a son of said
decease 1.
Miles H. Long, ire of BtnehIP, in said
county, deceived
Peutiou tl at Harry L.
Crabtree or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the esrate of said
deceased, presented by Cora E. Long, the
widow of said deceased.
Elbridge B, Greely, late of Eden, In said
Petition that
county, deceased.
Fred A.
Holmes or some other suitable person be appointed administrator de bonis non of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Emma
J.
Greely. Henry E. Greely, the administrator, having died without naving fully administered said estate.
Charles W. Hr own. late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First account < f Alice G.
Brown, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Frank P. Coombs, late of Franklin, in said
deceased.' First account of Emily L.
county,
Coombs, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Minnie B. Ball, a minor of Hancock, in said
Account of Liucy Crimrain Ball,
county.
guardian, filed for settlement.
William ti. Davis, late of Bar Harbor. Eden,
in said coonty, deceased.
Petition filed by
Luere B. Deasy and Bert H. Young, praying
that the appointment of said petitioners
named as trustees in the last will and testament of said deceased may be confirmed by
said court and that letters of trust issue to
them, without the
giving bond, according
to direction in said will.
William D. Sargent, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Maria D. elargent, widow of William D. Sargent, for partition of certain real estate of
said deceased, situated in Winter Harbor
aforesaid, more fully described in said petiafter

tion.

William W. Sowle, late of Gouldsboro, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Irving T. McDonald, administrator, for license
to sell certain real estaie of said deceased,
situated in said Gouldsboro, and more fully
d* scribed in said petition.
Zelma L. Smith, a minor of Ellsworth, In
said county.
Petition filed by Carrie A.
Smith, guardian, lor license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, situated in said
Ellsworth, and more fully described in said

petition.

Harriet E. Morton, lefce of Bluehill, In said
Petition filed by Ernest
county, deceased
M. Kimball, praying that the appointment
of said petitioner named as one of the trustees in ihe last will and testament and codicil of said deceased may be confirmed by said
court. Cbarles H. Cross tie, the other trustree named, having declined to act as trustee.
Fred A. Fisher, late of Bluehill, in said
Petition filed by Stephen
county, deceased.
N. Fisher, administrator with the will annexed, that the amount of the inheritance
tax on said estate, be
determined by the
Judge of probate.
Albert Treworgy, late of Surry, in said
Petition that Lama E.
county, deceased.
Treworgy or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of skid
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
Laura E. Trewoigy, widow of said deceased.
George W. Abbott, late of Buckaport. in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of Herbert L. Abbott, executor, filed
for settlement.
Joseph 8. Bonsey, of Ellsworth, in said
county. First account of Walter A. Bonsey.
guardian, filed for settlement.
Hannah E. Leach, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Albert P. Leach, administrator, filed for settlement.
Stillman N. Grindle, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Albert P. Leach, administrator with
the will annexed, filed for settlement.
Eugene F. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Flora A. Hinckley, administratrix, fl.ed for
settlement.
Herbert L. Marks, late of Bucksrort, in
said county, dec ased.
Petition tiled by
Hjlph C. Marks, an.uiui vtraior of the estate
of s id deceived, t*» »t mi order be iss led to
distribute among the heirs of said decease'
the amount remain iu^ in Cue hands of stid
administrator, on the settlement of his first

NOTICKIOF^FOKISCLOSURE.
Fred H. Long of Stonington,
Hancock county, Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of February a. d 1915, and recorded in the registry of
deeds for Hancock county, book 513, page
251, ceuveyed to me, the undersigned, two
certain parcels of real estate situated in
Bluehili in said county and respectively

WHEREAS

bounded and described as follows, to wit;
Lot No. 1. Bouudtdon the north by land
of R. B. and F. D. Long; on the east by laud
of F. D. Long; on the south by Main street;
ou the west by land now or forjnerly of LeRoy
B. Qrindle, with buildings thereon, being the
homestead of the late M. H. Long, in East
Bluehili, and containing about one acre,
more or less.
Lot No. 2. Bounded on north by land of
A. E. Long; on east by road leading to schoolhouse; on south by land of F. D. Long; on
D. Long, with buildings
west by land of F.
thereon. Bituated on School street, so called,
in East Bluehili, containing about
one acre,
mo'eorless; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has bet n broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice for that purpose.
Coba E. Long.
February 19, 1918.

When the shoes get wet be careful,
In drying them, not to place them too
near the fire, as they will burn almost
Instantly; and If dried too quickly the
life Is taken out of the leather and Its
durability Is destroyed. Also stuff wet
shoes with paper or shoe trees to preCOMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
vent cracking and to keep the shape of
Ellsworth, Me., Feb. 20, a. d. 1918.
the shoes.
ss.
If your shoes are polished with Hancock
the undersigned, having been duly
proper dressing they will wear twice as
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
Judge of probate within and for sa’d
long as shoes that are not properly E. Clark,commissioners
to receive and decide
county,
cared for. To keep them soft and pli- upon the claims of the creditors of Wesley
;
Lamoloe, in said
able there Is nothing better than an H. Cousins, late of
county, deceased, whose estate has' been
oil which can be bought cheaply.
insolvent,
give
public
hereby
represented
BOtice agreeably to the order of the said Judge
Frequent application of this oil— of
probate, that b!x months from and after
which Is used In the army—say once a February 12, 1918, have been allowed to said
to present and prove their claims,
week, will keep the leather soft; It creditors we
will attend to the duty assigned
and that
will also add long life to the shoes. It us at the office of Peters & Crabtree in Ellsshould be applied to uppers and soles. worth, Me on Saturday, March 16, 1918, and
on Thursday. August 8, #918, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Habby L. Cbabtbbb,
Heavy Satin.
Edmond J. Walsh,
Commissioners.
Perhaps you have been a bit worried
when you have read that before long
we may be asked to refrain from buying woolen coats and frocks for winter
When the mailorder house finds■. a
Don't worry. One of the things
use.
town whose local merchants do not adfor
Is
a
spring
very heavy
promised
it fattens its catalogue mailing
double-faced satin. It Is to be used rertise,
list.
for
coats
and
Is
made
In
largely
up
!
such combinations as dark-green and
! drab, claret and black and blue and
black. It makes one quite resigned to
the fact that wool Is scarce and that it
The merchant who does not advertiselr
Is a patriotic thing as soon as the
a
dull season makes it more grotlteble foi
weather moderates to forego its use as
much as possible.
those who do advertise.

WE,

account.

Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court
at
Ellsworth, this eighth
day of February, in the year of our Lord
ODe thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
Clara E. Mcllan, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Clara E. Mullan, Acting Register.
NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.

Myra Williams, late cf Amherst, Hancock county, State of Maine,
b\ her mortgage deed, dated the fourth day

WHEREAS

of December, a d. 1908, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 466, page
367, conveyed to Albert E.
Mace, late of
Aurora, iu said county and State, a certain
lot or parcel of land situated in said Amherst,
and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and stone where the
road turns near the barn now or formerly
owned by R. H. Silsby; from thence westerly
on the road forty-three rods to a stake ana
stones; thence south
twenty-five degree*
west, forty rods to a stake and stones made
for a corner; thence west eighty-two rods to
the center of the river; thence northerly following the center of the river sixty-six rods;
thence east forty degrees south twelve rods
from the hank of the river to a stake and
north
stones; thence
forty degrees east
thirty-four rods to a stake and stones made
for a corner on the north line of the loti
thence east ninety-one rods to a stake ana
stakes made for a corner on the road loading
to Harry Silsby’s; thence southerly on thw
road fifty-eight rods to the first-mentioned
bound; containing fifty acres more or less;
being the premises described in deed from
William E. Herrick to Myra Williams, dated
January 6, 1906, and reccyded in said registry
of deeds, book 428, page 78;and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
A. Russell Macs, Administrator
Estate Albert E Mace.
February 12, 1918.
PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellscare for those who
may
during five years beginningJan. 1, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Farm house.
Arthub B. Mitchell.
worth
HAVING
support and
need assistance
to

Insurance Statement*.
NATIONAL

SURETY COMPANY.

NBW

YORK,

ASSETS DEC.

V. T.

31, 1917.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral Ioane,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agenta’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

g

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

815,105,669 80
1.005 694 76

Admitted

assets,

114,827 92
89,682 87
61,500 00
12.U8S.970 98
797876 64
1,260,841 24
187.461 67
669,448 68

614,099,9-4

64

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities

$ 1.401,876 75
,1.289,2-»ij 84
1.029,6-8 80
4.000,0 « 00
4,429,0 /., 16

Total liahilitie* and

914,099,964 64

surplus,

*

2UAert»a*mts

22 Million Families
in the United States

by growth.

WORLD’S BIGGEST
REGIMENT NEEDS
3,000 MORE MEN

They

were

consequently

unwilling to turn a lot of “woods
butchers” Into their highly prised for-

JANET’S

ests.

Col. Janies A. Woodruff of the engineer corps was chosen by the war department to lead the Tenth engineers;
Col. W. A. Mitchell to lead the Twentieth, while most of the officers under
them are expert lumbermen and for-
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Janet aat in her dismal
orderly r,^
npon th» iiirr tloor o, Mrs. Hopklw
rented apartments. She sighed,
lootiuout on the heavy snowstorm
whH
Will Have
Second
turned rhe eiyly afternoon to
How different, how woefully
Men When Recruited
tlilferen
her life had become In one short
to Full
there
had
been
Then,
the
were
of
some form
cory
accepted
lumbering
each man was listed for the particular with father, now, she was alone.
It
was
at
this
the
always
time
of f„
job with which he was most faiulllar.
used 4 cups of flour less per week,
If each
New Tear that the chosen few
Most of Them Lumberjacks.
week.
^
or 112,244 barrels every
made a jolly house party In
would be 22 million
Lacrrtit
By far the larger part of the recruit* Newell’s
home
to
is
war
stately
among the com.
to win the
were lumberjack*, men who had been
The greatest
housekeepers can
try hills. Lueretla had been a oolleg*
Loggers, Sawmill Workers, Road Build- raised In the wood* and knew every slst.-r and her Intimates
using this recipe in
and it can be done
make this
thereafter
trick of the trade. Others were graduer* and Laborers Familiar With
were remembered with the
of white flour bread.
annual to.
ates of forest schools who had had
Road Work Are Wanted—OffiWhat anticipated times
citation.
oj
enough actual woods experience |n adcer* of Regiment Are Exdelightful excitement those visits htd
dition to their technical training to
and
Lumbermen
been I Lucrefla’s elder bachelor bothpert
% le"P®on “U
qualify for a place. In the ranks of er was a tireless
% cap (aided milk
Foresters.
» CUP wh,t*
entertaining host, anil
1 cap corn meal
the Tenth are men from Yale. Har___ __.
PowJnr
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
his friend—quick rebellious tears fllitd
2 tablespoons shortening
vard, and Cornell, the Universities of (
Janet's eyes, at the memory of Jnhj
JOHN L. COBB, JR.
and aalt
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
C.„. u
measured flour for baid. Pour milk over com meal, add shortening
Cut with biscuit cuttar and
on flourad bard.
Washington.—A nation-wide effort In fact, practically every prominent Newell's friend. Like the rest he hud
™id. add sifted flour and baling powder. Roll out lightly
forgotten 1 How carelessly they had
1* being made by the forest service to' college In the country is represented
bake in greased pan fifteen to twenty minutes.
assist the war department in securing and the men are working as axtnen. allowed her to drift away from them,
other
many
Time
containing
War
"Best
Our new Red, White and Blue booklet,
six thousand men needed to complete teamsters, sawyers, woodohoppors, anil i those gay carefree people; and upo
wholesome wheat saving roods, mailed free address
recipes for making delicious and
the second “lumberjack regiment," or the like, as though they had been bred j her own sea of misfortune Janet had
New York
the Twentieth engineers (forest) as It to It and had never done anything else. been too busy to recall herself to their
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., Dept H„ 135 William Street
Is officially known. When recruited to Many well-known college athletes are selfish minds.
John s rrfenrt a nnme was often la the
full strength the unit will comprise Included.
Jack Hansen, of the Uni10.500 men and will be the largest versity of Minnesota football team; papers. Only Inst week there had beea
notice of hl« departure for the
Of the men ■'Kildle” Frey, the Cornell Intercollea
•regiment In the world.
South; well, why should he remember
needed now, three thousand should he j giate champion two-mller, and George
loggers, sawmill workers and men ex-, Kcphart, coxswain of the Cornell crew, a few days In a hillside country—
a stolen kiss at parting?
Janet >u
perienced In building and operating are among the best known.
in
sic hails of the big neutral city
Sons of rich men are “high privates glad that the miles stretched between,
logging railroads, and the remaining
PORTER
ON
PUTS UP JOB
question, you hear nothing spoken but
three thousand should be trained road j In the rear ranks.” shoulder to shoulglad that In the separating gulf tbelr
German.
different stations made, he might not
builders and laborers familiar with j der with those who have grown up In
With
Camphor road work.
Barber Dopes Alcohol
•ffhis striking illustration of the thorknow that she still remembered. The
the logging camps. Most of these men
to Stop George From Drinkoughness of the German propaganda
others would be there no doubt thin
The regiment will cut from the arc members of families long engaged
ing It All. ^
which expends millions for musical
making merry to.
French forests the immense amount* j In the lumber business and gave up
j wintry Inafternoon,
and theatrical performances Is In
the great house upon the hill.
gether
■'
■'-s
Kansas City. Mo—A regular customstriking contrast to the do-nothing polJanet Jumped up suddenly, her eyet
er In a downtown barber shop asked
icy of the allies In this respect. That
shining with Impulsive purpose. Why
Elaborate
of
Per- is why Switzerland asks: “Does for his usual lotion following the hot
not go to them?
towels. The barber applied the mixFrance scorn us, or is she broken spirformers to Circulate GerWith cheeks aglow the girl drew
ture. which was mostly alcohol.
ited?”
from the elothes-presa her fur cloak,
man
cold
me
a
Get
towel,
estab1
quick;
have
Germans
the
Russia
“Help
In
relic of more prosperous times. Be.
I’ni burning up!" exclaimed the cuslished theaters at Petrograd. Moscow,
neath It she could wear her little whltn
lotion.
the
barber
Revel
and
the
as
tomer
applied
Libau,
Zoppot
Riga. Mitau,
summer frock, the black woolen must
“That's not alcohol. I always use alOdessa.
be discarded. Like the old-time Janet
boss?"
Is
his
satellites
Where
William
and
your
cohol.
Emperor
ahe felt, as she hurried down the step
The barber explained that he was
thoroughly understand the political instairs; the five-thirty for Hillcrest
camhad
a
little
It
but
fluence of the theater.
using alcohol,
would be almost due. She reflected,
Pari* See* Benefit of Gayety, Refusin
It.
phor
From another point of view, any
gazing from the blurred car window,
ing to Close Amusements to Save
“Why the camphor?” demanded the
attempt to close the Paris theaters for
that It might have been wiser to have
customer.
Fuel—Germans Flood Neueconomy in fuel or lighting would seem
telephoned her coming, but taking
“The boss," explained the barber, “Is
tral Countries.
shortsighted. For the theater in the
them by surprise, would after all suit
beginning to put camphor In the alco- j
cities takes the plage of country gathbetter her present mood.
hoi to keep George, the porter, from
Paris.—Attention has heen attracted erings. where several families benefit
It was rather discouraging not to
drinking It all.”
to the nse the Germans make of the
by the same light and fire. Similarly
And Old Ben. the driver, w etching. Bin
theater as a vehicle of propaganda by the thousands of persons—audiences,
had been the task of meeting all trains.
a recent suggestion that the Paris theartists and employers—gathered each
CASH FIND HELPS A WOMAN
No other vehicle. It was evident, had
aters be closed to save fuel.
Fortu- evening in places of amusement are
ventured out Into the storm. Vaguely
nately this short-sighted policy has wanned and lighted in a mass by an
Almshouse Matron In Wisconsin Finds
apprehensive of disappointment the
not been adopted. It would have add- amount of coal much less than all these
InHoard In Skirt of an
girl turned up the warm collar of her
in
ed to the war-worn atmosphere of the people
have
consumed
would
mate.
cloak, and pushed her way through
at
remained
without
had
time
same
the
capital
they
accomplishing any good
roadside drifts. Here and there h light
results.
But the agitation has served home.
To have closed the theaters
La Crosse, Wis.—Temporary distwinkled; the great house was still
the purpose of revealing that the al- I would have meant Increasing the sadtress and suffering, resulting because
Almost she was
some distance awuj*
lies have made no organized attempt ness of Paris, the throwing out of
Mrs. Hicks Bishop of Sand Point,
to turn back and seek shelter
tempted
to keep alive in neutral countries in- work of 100,000 persons, who would
Idaho, forgot $220 in paper money
In the station, but the thought of th«
terest in their language, their ideals. I have to be fed and supported In some
Kit Inspection, Preparatory to Going Across.
sewed In her skirt, brought unusual
great
log fireplace In the tower room
43
their literature, through their theaters other way, besides antagonizing
Joy to her when she found her aged
with Its circle of dear familiar fact*,
and music, while the Germans have ! labor unions.
As a high military au- 1 husband, an inmate of the county poor of trench and bridge timbers, crossties, Important positions, at no little sacrlgave her fresh courage to press on.
for cantonments and bunkfloe, to do their bit to help down the
overlooked no opportunity.
thority said:
Ifarm. where she was taken by officials lumber
The bouse was not Illuminated a»
which our armies and Hun.
It is not saying too much to Insist
"It would have given to France the ito whom she appealed for assistance. houses, and fuel,
though for guests. The light show-lag
Given Course of Training.
those of the allies will need. A simithat never has the theaters been so aspect of a vanquished nation.”
Each believed the other dead.
through the glass door was softly subas the "First LumberThe recruits were assembled at the
When Mrs. Bishop left home she lar unit, known
necessary as now to public life. For
GIVES HAIR FOR COUNTRY
dued.
Janet heard her summoning
1
or
the Tenth engiAroericun university, D. C- training
had $55 in her purse and the rest in jack regiment,"
today, more than ever, men—soldiers
In the camp and put through a course of
ring echo Into silence, hut there was
or civilians—need the relief from the i
her skirt. Being eighty years of age neers (forest), was organised
her
hard at work In
sprouts to acquaint them with military no response. Hopefully she tun !••
strain of war afforded by a relapse
her memory is not good, and when summer and has been
way to the rear entrance. Here all was
drill and harden them for the work on
into the realm of fantasy, a visit to
she came to La Crosse she thought the woods for some time.
As
the other, side.
Major Dultols. darkness.
Canadians Started It.
the unreal world.
she had exhausted all her funds.'
Disheartened she came back, pns'
head of the forest service In
formerly
Mrs.
A.
J.
the
matron
at
of
the
regiRaymond,
The Idea
j
"Lumberjack
Used in German Propaganda.
So.
farm discovered the money in Mrs. meats" is not original with this coun- California, said.'lt was "duck soup for i the side Iron spiral stairway.
That it is a mistake to look upon the
Hardened to out-ofthere high from the tower room came
most of them."
skirt.
Canadian
war
for-!
Bishop’s
try. Early .in the
theater only as a place of amusement i
With fust beata welcoming gleaut.
door life under all kinds of| weather
estry battalions were sent across to
I* amply demonstrated by the Gerfamiliar with rifle and reheart she slowly ascended the Icy
conditions,
log
lumber
SMALL BOY KNITS SWEATER help manufacture the needed
mans, who have made of it a weapon.
stair. She would open the door and
volver. and accustomed to carrying
and timber products, while last spring
Their actors, their singers, their mn- i
the
for
long
distances,
heavy
packs
slip In among them, a weary little
Ten-Year-Old Youth Gets Yarn From soon after the United States entered men were
siclans have never been busier at home
quick to take bold. After ghost from their past. The door was
the struggle ten sawmill units were j
Red Cross and Turns In Finand abroad as since the beginning of
a couple of weeks’ drill they looked
j dilhcult to open, but unlocked as she
equipped by lumbermen of New Eng- like
the war.
ished Garment.
In neutral countries, Switzveterans, and were ready for the
expected. When bud Hillcrest people
land for service in Great Britain.
erland. for Instance, from the day of
big adventure.
thought of locked doors? Theu Janet
as
of
France
think
Not
the
actors
“somewhere
German
many
mobilization,
Chicago.—A ‘‘Snrnmie,”
people
apAs soon as the Tenth vacated the j entered the room. As of old. the leg
exthe
Indeed
in
the
timber.
in
reUnited
States”
or
much
Swiss
theatm-s
were
“somewhere
pearing
having
training camp, organization of the fire burned cheerily—nearby stood the
in France,” Is today wearing a nice tent of the French forests cannot comlleved from the call to arms.
Twentieth began. Slz of the ten batsame fireside chair, but the comfortmore
is
warm
But
there
knitted
sweater
and
In
all
with
our
own.
proba- pare
Since then. In the German-Swlss cantalions have already been formed and
able big room wus vacant. Perplexed
The
known.
of
a
is
beautiful girl timber than
bility dreaming
generally
tons there has been a positive avaseveral have alren ly been sent forshe passed down the halls. Silence met
to
it
that
"somewhere
In
the
United
who
found
French have
pays
States,”
lanche of theatrical troupes and of
ward to take up their work on the \ her everywhere.
Then because the
knitted
on
the
trees
sweater.
poor, rooky other stde. In order to disturb labor
choral and instrumental associations
grow a crop of
storm still
swept without, because
a
Clifford Hammerherg, ten-year-old steep land. Just us it pays to grow
sent from
Berlin, Vienna. Munich,
conditions In the lumber Industry as
there seemed nothing else to do, Janet
schoolboy, was anxious to help the crop of wheat on the better soils. They little as
Leipzig, Mannheim, Meiningen, havpossible, it was decided that j thr-'w aside her fur coat.
boys fighting for Uncle Sara, went to have practiced forestry for generations qualified registrants under the setecing as conductors men like Max ReinPorter Holden was that same night
the Red Cross headquarters, obtained and instead of slushing their timber
hardt. the two Strausses, Welngartner,
tive draft law who have not been or- i
with life.
This new yen!
some yarn and went home and knitThis in addition to nuNlkish. etc.
Indiscriminately they handle their hold- dered to hold themselves in readiness disgusted
seemed to have begun with less promted the sweater. It was returned to lngs with great care and are very loath !
German picture shows and
merous
for duty may be “inducted" Into the
ise than the of her. Last year, at least
the Red Cross and sent out with other to cut more than Is produced each year
dress exhibits with free refreshments,
regiment. Applicants for Induction he hud known dreams of happiness
sweaters for boys In the service.
concerts and the procession of pretty
at
Washshould write the Forester
though their fulfillment was never to
For all these entertainments
models.
Samson listened to a woman, cut off
ington. D. C., give their age. a full j be. With each baffling step of his re
free tickets are distributed by the his hair, and
names
USE FOR PERISCOPE
statement of exj>ertence and the
lost, literally, the sinews NEW
turn to the old Newell mansion, hli
The expense of renting of war.
hundreds.
of former employers.
Now- cometh a modern womthoughts reverted to the bright-faced
halls, advertising in the papers and by
The type of men in the Twentieth Is |
an. harking to the caH of Uncle Sam's
Pennsylvania Man installs One in His
girl, who had made his last stay them
The
posters is borne by subsidies.
the same as that of the Tenth. Husky,
sons, and cutteth off her hair to proChimney to Spot Approaching
so pleasant.
And she had vanished
Germans don’t expect to make any vide said sinews.
Street Car.
History simply sets
hard-handed, big-boned fellows, who from them all—forever. John Newell
On the contrary, they spend
money.
new music to old words or vice versa.
can
hold their own anywhere, their
had coaxed him back to the vacant old
The
ranch more than the receipts.
The photograph shows Florence Mansofficers say they can lick their weight
Knoxville, Pa.—Albert R. Ballard
place tonight—he had Just left John
word goes out to “paper the house.”
In wild eats any old day and can “log" |
field, Boston’s patriotic daughter, ready has Invented and Installed a periscope
at the agent's.
Old Hen would have
In Berlin Max Reinhardt was told:
to snip off her lovely hair to provide
In the chimney of his home.
as many sawmills as there are to cut
When
John had said,
and
fires
lights
going,
the
without
cost;
counting
“Spend
material for rope to be nsed In the
the lumber.
ready to travel Ballard alts In his dlnso Holden made his way up the siflml
when you get back we’ll settle the
Go Fully Equipped.
making of a submarine tiller. Her lug room with his eye at the periscope.
stair.
The door yielded more easily
bill.”
Like the Tenth, they will take with
patriotic impulse was original, spring- When the periscope shows a car
this time, and the man stood for »
When tne tneaters are empty it
ing from the need of rope in the navy
them everything needed to produce
speeding over a nearby hill Ballard
moment blinking his bewildered eyes
makes no difference, the tour continfriends in the
as outlined to her by
dons coat and hat, strolls to the corner
lumber, from the “stump to the car."
In the light of the fire sat a whiteAll official Germans and their
ues.
She has
United States Marine corps.
and meets the car Just as It arrives.
as the trade phrase goes.
Axes, crossclad girlish figure, her red Ups parted
compatriots in neutral cities are very long tresses, and she can amply
cut sawa. harness, canthooks, horses,
obliged by military order to go to spare some. She believes every girl
rubbers, eookstoves, complete sawmills, j wouderlngly.
For Fever Patient.
“You I" she breathed.
these performances each night. When
in the country ought to sacrifice a
two-ton trucks, grindstones, and all the
Here
is
a
fever
drink
for
cooling
“I am not going to speak,” Holden
the troupe plays its farewell performlock of hair. Sfce believes there is another thousand and one articles found I
patients: Put a little sage, two sprigs
“for If you are a vision,
ance the ranking German diplomat or
other use for hair more Important than
In a well equipped lumber camp are i said slowly,
of balm and a little sorrel Into a
consular representative in each city
you will vanish."
wearing It herself—that is for one of stone
Included In their equipment.
Jug, having first washed and
“Not a vision,” Janet answered,
gives a large banquet, where, so as our fighting men to wear it, in a wristTheir work will be behind the flrlng !
dried it.
Peel thin a small lemon,
to make the neutral better understand
spirit perhaps returned for a night to
band or ring. Then, when our boys
line. They will probably not fight unslice
It
and
a
the
small
of
put
piece
the meaning of “kultur,” champagne la
the scenes of her Joyous past."
get real lonesome "over there” all they
less the Hun springs a surprise so
peel in; then pour In three pints of
j
The man came forward abruptly.
given to him.
hgve to do Is to take one long, lingercomplete that It becomes necessary to !
water.
Sweeten
it
boiling
and
cover
Teutons Pay Singers’ Salaries.
ing look at that strand of hair, and, as
call on all hands.
But every stroke ! "I read of your marriage In the papert
closely.
they gaze, the winsome face of the girl
A German consul sent for the direcshortly after you left here," he said.
of an axe and every cut of a saw Is
tors of the music halls of the town ! back home will rise before them, and
“May I give a tardy wish for your hapto count Just as much as a shell,
going
The Real Thing.
all will be right again!
Now, how
where he is stationed and told them
piness T”
and If lumber will help win the war,
It makes a fellow step higher when
Who will volunteer
about It girls?
'That was—my cousin, of the sums
that whenever they engaged German
those 10.000 huskies will more than do ;
some big
man says of him:
“He la
for such a worthy cause?
name," Janet explained.
singers or “turns” they would have
their share.
(tie smartest man in this town!” But
to pay them only $1 a day, and the
“Can It her he said, his eye* shinthat Is nothing by the side of having a
8hark Meat Comet High.
rest of their salary, he said, po matter
ing.
Suddenly she put forth her hands.
little chap snuggle up to your side and
Revolutions.
Boston.—A 200-pound shark sold for “So that—la what
how large, would be assumed by the
you thought. Portef
Revolutions are not made; they
whisper softly. “I like you! You're so
Men of the Second “Lumberjack* 20 cents a pound in the wholesale fish
German authorities.
she asked, “and that Is why
Holden."
come.—Wendell Phillips.
good to me 1”—Farm Life.
market her*.
Washing Dishes After Meal.
That is the reason why. In the mu| you stayed awayt"
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CUPS OF WHEAT FLOUR TO THE POUND
saving

family

pounds

help
saving

Calls for skilled lumberjacks
and sawmill men to enlist were sent
out broadcast through the land and
they came out of the far places of the
land to join the new units. As those
who could prove themselves adept in
esters.

“Lumberjacks”
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